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PAGE EIGHT

BULLOCH TIMES:

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

WILL TRY WATSON 'OmRGlA SENATORS ARE / RUSSIANS CAPTURE
BACKING UP
fiRST IN GEORGIA
�llSON TURK STRONGHOLD

SCHOOL NEWS

Tells Her

th���s���I;T����;�r����e�f

'Experience

hYOUI

atsshamed

Candidates'

Benefit Others

To

SAY SECRE"f.ARY G RRISON
Its school in large letters just in
IS WRONG IN CONTRO· ACTIVITY OF RUSSIANS IN
GOVERNMENT WILL TRY
fl ont of the school yard Those Mra. Dunlap Senda a Letter Ad.
VERSY WITH
NEAR EAST IS ATTRACT.
ILSON.
HIM IN OTHER STATES IF
dressed to the Readera
who pass that way will know
ING
MORE ATTENTION what school
NECESSARY.
of the Paper.
they are paSsmg
Washington Feb ll-The
DAILY.
If
are not
of
A sense of duty to others who
Washington, DC, Feb 11 shock that fJ'l owed immediatemight
sc 00,
I
name ou
m suffer as she had
p ace I
London, Feb 16 -Reuter's
-Thomas E Watson will be in- Iy upon the announcement of
Impelled Mrs R C
front that all who pass may Dunlap, of Dekalb, Mo, to send the
on
resigna Petrograd correspondent teledieted and tr led in Georgia first Lindley M. Garris's
the name of your school following signed statement to the se
for alleged violation of federal bon as secretary of war, gave grap h s th a t E rzerum h as b een know
Joseph, Mo, News Press
If you are as h arne d 0 f
your
"The readers of the News-Press,
status forbidding the circula- way this mormng to speculation captured by the RUSSians
Erzerum has been the objec- school, let us get busy and make especially those suffering from gallThe decision concernmg his possible succestion of obscenity
-r-,
It
such
that
stomach trouble and appendiwill
not
be
stones,
you
sor.
It
was stated at the White t ive 0 f t h e recent
of Attorney General Gregory
campaign 0 f
ashamed of It and then p lace citis, will find In Fruitola and 'I'taxo
not to bring the first indictment House that none of the men the RUSSians m the Caucasus.
a permanent cure
After suffel"lng for
our co I ors m f
three years the most excruciating pam
outside of the state as was orig- whose names have been sug- Its poeeeesion IS of considerable
from
I
for
the
cabinet
found
this wondergall-stones
portfoho strategic importance ' as It IS
inally contemplated, has been gested
I n t h e Savannah Road school ful remedy and am now 10 perfect
commumcated to the members IS under consideration by the t h e chief city of Turkish Ar- the children
health
and
have
been
for
almost four
are bemg taught
of the Georgia delegation who president, and It IS understood mema, and the center of a sysNever have any symptoms of
years
Sight reading of music
Th IS the old trouble
further
Mr
that
tern
Wilson
does
of
roads·
I
had
been
him
to
told by
prorecently called upon
IS hsted on the
dally program three doctors that nothing but an
It h as b een un d ers t 00 d t h at
test against putting the onus not intend to appoint a southern
and IS actually being taught 'operatIOn would save me I know sevman
the Turks had concentrated at
upon the Citizens, grand JUries
t eral who have undergone an operution
The statement leaves Wash- Erzerum an army of consider- successfully The children sing
{'1rs RCDunlap
still have gall-stones
and federal courts of the state
The mediWith ease and smg well
To 0, Ibut
"'OTOby.,ST-SHIILTZ
cine IS an 011 which softens the stones
Press dispatches rethat they would perjure th em- ington much in the dark as to able size
h YSlCa I training
p
which
IS
and
dally
cures
the
liver
can
store"
It
be bought at any dt ug
selves In a case involving Wat- the Identity of the new war sec- cently said German Field Mal- of great benefit to all
Fruitola IS an intestlnal Iubrtcant that softens the congested masses, disin
retary It IS beheved the pres- shal Baron Von Der Goltz was children
sen
In the house and tegrntes the hardened particles that cause so much suffering, and expels
the accumulation to the patient's great relief
The department holds that a ident Will announce his nommee in command there With 80,000 windows appropriate
Truxo IS a tome
that acts on the liver and kidneys, stimulates the flow of gastric JUices
men, th a t th err escape h a d are
separate offense was committed WI th 111 a d ay or t WO,
cultivated
being
A yard aid
and
circulation
removes
bile
from
the
eneral
Garnson
s
Concerning
digestion,
resrg- been cut off and that they had IS
in each place under the jurisbeing built, After Its com.
Fruitola and Traxo are prepared III the
laboratories at Monticello,
diction of the United States nation, Senator Hoke Smith to- provisrons for �>nly a fortnight. pletion, school
and
have
been
made
to
them
Ill,
arrangements
through representative
supply
gardenmg Will
where Watson Circulated his day VOICed the general senti- A rehef expedition was sent by be added.
druggiSts In Statesboro they can be obtained at The W H ELLIS CO.
ment
members
of
conthe
among
but
It
was
Turks,
reported
weekly periodical ' The JefferThe Savannah Road heretogress when he said, "I esteem these forces had been defeated fore has
soman
winter
An aeroplane would
hardly been able to
Mr.
Garrison
but
the
very
RUSSians
With
highly,
by
It IS conceivable that If a
heavy operate a full term because of
have to be able to carry a
mIstrial or an acqUittal meets the preSident �as been un· losses.
non attendance but
now, they
weight hmlt of three thousand
Erzerum
the department's attempts to doubtedly nght 111 the cO!ltro.IS sixty miles west have two teachers kept busy
pounds The present cost of the
It has With an enrollment of
secure a convICtIOn in Georgia, versy which led to the resign a- of the RUSSIan border.
service IS $25,000 a year.
more
it Will continue to bring 111dict- tlon of the se.cretary of war. belonged to Turkey for four than fifty.
MISS LOIS Horton FLYING MACHINES TO BE
The Alaskan routes form a
U has been
ments m other JUrisdictions for Secretary Ga,Fnson recommend· centunes and has
given the assistant's
USED BY !:,OSTOFFICE DE. connectmg hnk from Seward
the additional offense of circu· ed as a part of the preparation promment part 111 preVIous place.
MISS HaSSle Davis is
PARTMENT TO DELIVER to Nome, thence to Fairbanks
latlng obscene matter m those for natIOnal defense, the crea- wars. Th.e Ru�stan
pr111clpal.
and back to Valdez.
MAIL SOON.
tlon of a
Mo�t of
to reheve
JUrisdictions.
contm�ntal army. The campaign IS
them call for a service tWice a
The answer of Mr. Watson's preSident submitted the recom· pressure on the British m Mes·
At an entertainment as fol.
week throughout the year. In
attorneys Will undoubtedly be mendations of the secretary of opotamta, and It is assumed a lows, the respective sums of matl service to Isolated
winter six weeks IS reqUired to
that such procedure would war to congress.
Junction With the Bntish is money were raised: At Jlmps m Alaska and
make the trip. The aeroplane
"A thorough investigation of hoped for.
amount to persecution and not
school, by box supper about IS contemplated by t e post- contracts allow two days for
the
satisfied
the
memsubject
prosecutIOn and would be IlIe$57.00; at the Chto school, box office department. Bids were most of the trips. The longest
While France
gal since it would be sub ectln bers of the house and a large
Flandp:rs supper and votmg contest, the asked today for service Oil
Valdez to Fairbanks, is
majority of the senators, that are the fields of mlhtary actlv· sum of $77.00; at Register High eight routes, seven of them 111 route,
him twice to Jeopardy
858 miles.
that Just now command School
111
same 0 ff ense
Alaska.
October
liS
named
Th e d epa rt men t the plan for a continental army Ity
box supper and oyster
Postmaster General Burleson
h
Ions
holds however that It would was a mistake. Many of the c Ie f a tt en.flon, th e opera f'
supper and contest, $44.00. All as th e d a t e f or th elr s t ar t 111�.
has been assured, It was said
ablest generals in the army diS· of the RUSSians m the Caucasus of which will be used for the
be within Its
The routes Will be estabhshIn taking
today, that capital IS already
"uj!h a 'course. A J ur Y m North approved It. Secretary Garrl- campaigns are developmg no- purpose of addmg needed ed, the department announced, consldermg bids and that esti.
table pomts of mterest.
The
C
lis much to stimulate develop- mates are
r
V
ht t k e son mSlsted that the preSident
equipment
being made
comes·
should press It upon congress newest
development
ment of aViation m ItS relation
I.
a, and make an Issue With con- from Petro grad's announceto mlhtary preparedness as to
on In
Th e
ose s a es 0 f
I
a
on s
t
IOn
WI
II
THIS
MAY
INTEREST YOU
spe.cla e�amlna
mne 0 f b
The preSIdent men t 0 f th e cap t ure.o f·
pa er, from that taken In Geor- gress over It.
egln at eight 0 clock Saturday Improve th e mal I service
If you suffer With pal'" 10 your
dechned to do so and the sec· the forts of the Turkish strong. mormng, Feb. 19th. All teachIf the service IS successful, back or
Side, stiff and sore muscles or
hold of Erzerum, the chief city ers who have
retary of war reSigned.
Att orney_ GIG
no hcense who It IS announced, a gradual ex- JOllltS, or rheumatic aches, or have
enera
regory
of
Turkish
Armenia
"I
b
e
I
leve
th
a
t
our
I
of kidney trouble such as
na
t·
lona
r
a
e
t
symptoms
eac h·mg In th IS coun t y, WI II panslon Will follow
admitted to the Georgia deleLate last month the' Turks be
The Massachusetts route IS puffy swellings under the eyes or sleep
on time for this exam·
gatlon a behef that It would be defense Will be.strengthened by
bladder
aliments, you
from New Bedford to Nantuck- disturblllg
bl e t 0 con VIC t M r W a t- a temporary mcrease of the were drIVen back--to the Erzer· matlOn. Let us not forget
imp
should know that Foley Kidney Pliis
__.
regular army under a proviSIOn urn defenses and there have
et, 56 miles and return, partly have benefited thousands III hke conreports that 80,000 m.en
by BULLOCH DRUG
Every school m Bulloch coun- by land and partly by �ater.
that. will make a short regular been
service of one or two years With were locked up m the city With ty was
He
presented With a Geor. Trips would be made thirteen
creep mto the c ase
sh
I�
a term of several years service not more than two weeks'!-pro- gla
th a
Flag on Georgia Day, Feb. times a week during the'suming hiS cours e
We
on a cia,..
as
reserves
Moumln, Black
at nommal pay Visions
Reinforcements, How. 12th, while the teachers were mer months and SIX times in the notlee.dyeTbacbtonl,
secunng a t ria m some s
e
Phone 18.
t 0 b e on·t hi·
n sessIOn.
ever, were sal
e
M.rs. J
where there would be no unus- OutSide of thiS, our land forces··d
Lane, 10- """""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
'!'
cal preSident U. D C. s promot.
ual prejudice
either for or Will be strengthened by more way.
llHlio+4ooI...............W+Io4+Io4....Jo++llo++llo++oJio+..........H+H+Ho
attentIOn
to
ed this scheme and to her you
the
National
against Watso�
Guard
I regret that the secre· ALLIES RENEW PACT
shall extend your thanks
TO BATTLE TILL END the comphments. MISS Ruthertary of war felt compelled to
TYROLEAN SINGERS IN
COMING CHAUTAUQUA resign, but if he was not Willing
Havre, Feb. 16 -The alhed ford at the roll call of the
to yield hiS plan for a contmen- powers
signatory to the treaty schools, presented each teacher
A thoroughly unique and fas. tal army there was nothing else
guaranteeing the independence With the flags
/
cmatmg entertamment IS to be for him to do and nothing for and neutrahty of BelgIUm have
Teachers, let us get another
reahzed In the appearance of the preSident to do but to give deCided to renew the
"ISoone U S. flag and
Georgia
flag,
agree.
the company of Tyrolean
The preSident's Will· ment not to end hostihtles un- one Confederate flag, and place
smg- him up
ers and yodlers from the
Alpme Ingness to co-operate With con- til the political and economic them In your class room. Teach
mountams, m the commg Chau- gress Will not weaken, but add mdependence of BelgIUm is re- your children the history of
which IS to be given here begm- to hiS Inflence "
Who will be first
estabhshed and the natton IS these flags
Senator
mng next Monday
No mUSICal
HardWick
sald: mdemmfied for the damages to carry out the scheme as ad·
on
our
last meetmg
orgamzatlOn ever had such an "While I regard Secretary Gar- suffered
ovation as was given the Alpme rison as one of the ablest and
ThiS deCISion was com mum- day.
last
season
smgers
strongest members of the cab- cated to the Belgium foreign
--.
The attendance has mcreas·
Dressed m their native cos- met I do not heSitate to say office on
\
Monday by the minso much thiS term
tumes, they constitute an atmos- that I conSider hiS position 111 Isters representmg the entente
It has
een necessary to ad
phere that IS hke a real breath thiS matter as utterly untenable. alhes.
an extra
from the air of the mountains
teacher thiS year at the follow·
"It would be ImpOSSible for
Their program IS made up of the president to force through
mg named school·]: Aaron, EnBOX SUPPER
It is out-and comes years before experts expected
Tyrolean, Savarlan, German congress anyone particular
Bradwell, Jlmps, PauThere Will be a box supper at
it. For maker::! have striven a hfe-ttme to attam this
folk songs, espeCially featur- plan of legislation looking to the
Grove
Holly
school house
ideal machine.
And Ohver has won agam, as we
0 y
orla,
roo
Ing the world-famous Alpine the mcrease of the army and Friday night, Feb 25th
rove,
e,
The
scored when we gave the world Its first VISible writing.
yodhng, and playmg upon AI- navy of the Umted States. HIS ladles are inVited to brmg ap- Savannah Road, Atwood, Syl
There is truly no other typewriter on earth hke this
pine mstruments, giving solos, task, a difficult one at best, can proprlate boxes for the occaOliver "9."
Thmk of touch so hght that the tread
IS a
duetts, quartetts and choruses. only be successfully accom- slOn. ThiS supper IS given for
ra
een,ex
of a kitten will run the keys!
ac ers
over
Those who have VISited the phshed by constant and real school Improvement.
as
year s re
Come out
Alps and heard the natives in consultation With both houses and enJoy the evening With us.
a
e
arvt e se 00
their wonderful yodle
w IC
ANNIE OLA BRYAN
songs of congress.
can appreciate the
for"The preSident seems to reo
EV A BELLE DERISO,
great treat
The new-day advances that
e
ThiS
em en
which they brmg to us
brilliant new Oliver
I
we
Noth- altze thiS fully and It IS fortunTeachers.
comes at the old·bme
come along on thiS machIne are
It
price.
g r ow.
ing In American musIc bears ate for the country and the
costs no more than lesser makes
all controlled by Ohver
Even
any reiatlon to the yodle songs uernoClauC pany tnat he does
"0'" c t of d::ltc ... hg;;. c;:;�
"McKINLEY MONEY"
our
own
models
of the Alpine smgers
prevIOus
Honor Roll of Smith, Allen and
pared With th,IS discover
Across Othel wise I should have but htWashmgton, Feb 16 -The
famous III their day-never had
For while the Oliver's
great gorges, carried from crag tie hope for the success of hiS senate
Deal School for January.
splen
has passed the house
the OptIOnal Duplex Shift
did new features are costly
to crag on the wmds of the at- program at thiS
of con- bill for the
of 100,000
we
Third grade-Pearl Hodges.
have equalized the added
cOinage
It
the
whole
control
of
seSSIOn,
puts
mosphere, floats the lover's call, gress
Mr.
Garrison s Idea gold dollars
expense to us by slmpllfymg
Fourth grade-Annie Phllbearing a hkeness
84 letters and characters 10 the
and thiS IS echoed and r�-echo- seems to be that the
constructIOn
preSident of PreSident McKmley, which IPS, Floyd Deal, Essie
little fingers of the fight and
Les
ed down the
Deal,
canyon, tempered should mSlst on one particular the
Resolve fight now to see thIS
McKinley MemOrial Asso- sle Spence, Ear.l Aikins
And It lets you
left hands.
by distance, on down unttl the plan and accept nothing else by clatton
great achievement before you
Fifth
expects to sell at a prewrite them all WIth only 28
grade-Josh
Deal,
spend a dollar for any type.
sweetest melodies the human way of suggestIOn or com
pro- mlUm to derive a fund for a Dewey. Deal, PIerson Deal
keys, the least to operate of writer
If you are usmg Bome
ear ever heard are
mIse that congress may have to
produced
other make you WIll want to see
any standard typewrltel made
permenent memorial
Sixth grade-Ahce PhlltpS,
The yodlers Villi prove one of offer
Thu. writer. of all otber
how much more thiS one does
Remer Smith
machine. can immediately run
the really big features of the
If you nrc usmg an
"Anyone who IS at all exper- tary Garnson
Ohver,
Seventh grade-Roger Allen,
the Ohver Number ug" With
It naturally follows that
Chautauqua and Arttst Festl- lenced here must reahze that no
you
Wilham Schley Howard said Remer
more .peed and .reater e •• e.
want
Lllhe
the finest model
Mae
Allen,
Smith,
val
Their umqueness cannot preSident of the Umted States
man
who
"Any
advo- Mattte'Lou Smith, Math AikinS
serIOusly
but appeal to us
They Will could adopt such a course and cates the conscriptIOn of our
Remember thiS brand_new
bring to us the SimpliCity of the succeed With hiS program and American boys for the
A
as OFFICE OF
SHERIFF
OlIver fl9" 18 the greatest
shepherd life away up tn the If Mr. Garrison was unwllhng Garrison did before a army
va ue ever given In a typewriter
It hus all our prevlOUS
speCial
vastness of the Tyrolean Alps, to remain m the cabtnet
VACANT
IN
TOOMBS
inventionS-VIsible writing, automntIc spacer,
except slOnal committee, should have
6lh-ounce touch
and show us how the peasant on that condltton, hiS rettre- no
plu. the Op·',nal Duplex Shift, Selected C.lor Attachment and
place m the cabmet of demall these other new-day features
folk have achieved complete ment from It IS the best
(Lyons Progress )
thmg ocrattc preSIdent, and I am glad
Vet we have deCided to .ell It to everyone
everywhere aD. our
mastery of the musIc of their that could have happened
that Garr180n has resigned"
'.mou. payment plan-17 cent. a day. Now
S.
P.
Smith
WedOrdmary
every user can easily
"I have every hope that con·
country.
afford
to hA·,e the world's crack VISible
Other members of the dele- nesday upon the failure of R
writer, WIth the famous
PRINTYPE, that writes like print, Included FREE if de"red.
gress durmg the present seSSIOn gation applauded the course of J. Partlll to furmsh to
him a sat
Box Supper and Picture Show Will adopt a reasonable
pro- the preSident as mdlcated by Isfactory bond, declared the
gram of preparedness for what- the
correspondence between sheriff's office of Toombs counand be among the first to know about HilS
There Will be a box supper ever mcreases 111 both our
marvel of writing
army the Willte Hou�e and Garrtson ty vacant and appomted A S
machines
See wby tYPists, employers, and
and picture exhIbition at the and navy seem to be reasonmdlvlduals every_
where are
to the Oliver
the
concelmng
Just mu,l a postal at on
contll1ental Odom actmg sheriff pendmg a
flocklD?:
ceo
-10
Brannen and Groover school on ably needed by present condlarmy, and declared that the speCial electIOn to be called to
F.v- tlOns"
Saturday mght, Feb 26
preSident had
elect
to
fill
out
a
the
unstrengthened
person
The house membels of the hImself, and hiS
erybody lllVlted Pictures free
plepaledness expued telln of Mr Partm
Proceeds flom boxes for school GeorgIa delegatIon WIthout ex- comse With the
members of
Mr Pat-tm strutes that he Will
OlIve, Typew'"t'
needs
ceptton sUbtamed the pleOldent congless WIthout legald to
Building. Chicago
pal- be a candidate In the speCial
In hiS dlffelences With
J. R WILLIAMS, Teacher
Secle- ty
electIOn to succeed hlmseU
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Typewriter!

�

Q.Ym/

van;ed

great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. House were
married in 1845
when the
bridegroom was '19 and the
bride 16. "We were very much
in love when we were married
and we are Just as much in lov�
with each other now as we
were 71 years
ago," they de.
clared.
Both Mr. and Mrs. House, in
spite of their age 'have excellent sight and
and arc
not troubled with "the mfirmlties of age."
The former beheves that after a man has
the
half
passed
century mark
he should b
II
ed
privi·1 eges, an
ere ore
e revels in the lUXUry of using as
much tobacco as he Wishes. H
ve
t
h d t b
many

BUY IT NOW!
Yes,

dthat

tlle

crowning typewriter
triumph is here!

lerprlse,
tine, B�gl�' Citto, Eu�ka'kPlret
t;,I'h
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-
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Georgia
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SAVANNAH MAN SPOKE
SELDOM IN THREE YEARS
CHARGES MARIE SHOTWELL.
Sav � nnah,

Ga., Feb. 19.-An

t h

.

b
agreemen.
aVing. e�n �each.
ed, the ahmony SUit. mstltuted
by Mrs. Mane Au�tin, known
on the stage as Mane
Shotw�ll,
against Captam W. G. Austin,
fo;mer Chief of Pohce, was diS·

missed

m the
Superior.Cou_rt to·
The divorce SUit ,Will be
taken up later.
The amount
agreed upon was not made pub-

day.

has gone to New
view to returning
to the stage.
She is widely
kno:-vn in theatrical

,York, with

ml!hs southjelt

Ttnbnarvo,

PdoPU

a

clrcl�s,

haVing �ade a
great,�uccess 1D
the leading
rol� of The Lion

and the Mouse.
Recen�ly she
he�It .debut In the
�as !!,a�,eand
IS believed she

'!'ovles,

Will devote
he�elf �ntlrely to
her professom, m View of the

do�estiClro�bles.

rs.
us n IS popu I.In
a�
Savannah.
After she retired
from
she
stage,
th�
often. appeared In amateur theatncals
for
IS

chart�y �e�efitsb S�e
I�t

a
a Ion 0
a ou
SIX
to convict him," I write to ask
ousan.
If you made either or both of
the statements. I hope you Will
not consider me presumpttous, have discussed the matter
w.lth
as the statement seems to be an me have been of
�he o�lm�n
offiCial one and I would Itke that he could be fairly tried In
to also know If the statement Georgta, but there has been
had or has the mdorsement of some expression of opinion to

;Vhl

pnmarr
pnm�ry rules.

woman

persona

s rt

mg

eau y an

d

If there is no primary thelli
the county executive
tees shall meet on or befoN
April 12 and call the count)"
primaries for the election of
delegates to the State conven-'
tion at Macon May 8
There will be
as �
delegates as there are membeia
of the House of repreBl!,ntativea
from each county, and these
men are to be avowed Wilson

co'mbdt-

twlc�

supporters.
If there Is only one candidate
for
national
committeeman
when the State
convention
meets, he shall be certified ..
the delegate for the four-year
term.
If more than one, the
one Is to be chosen by the State
cOlJvention. If a primary Is
held, the State executive committee will meet in Macon to
provide for it on call of the
chairman.
Resolutions Praising Prell.
dent Wilson for his peace
stand, his preparlldness prop ..
ganda and urging him for a
second term were adopted, and
the committee adjourned.
When the committee first .ot
down to work Saturday .. reso
lution was passed confining the
business of the session to the
'selection of the delegates to
the national convention. This
excluded the consideration of
the primaries for Statehouse of.

ficlals, and, although several
efforts were made to revive this
Issue and attempt to override
the resolution, it stood as first

y.

Her
husba!ld entered the !iu·
tomoblle
busln�ss after retmng passed.
from the
pohce department, Judge E J. Re�gan IS chair
and IS preSident of the Savanman of the committee, and St
nah
Mo�or Car Company and Elmo Massengale secretary. AI
the Austm Tire
PrIOr most the full
membership was
to becommg Chief
of. �ohce, �e In Atlanta for the meeting, In
.

th�,
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Jury

chemiSts are now as well equlpped for makmg nitrates as was
Germany before the war, and
that thiS country could soon be·
come
mdependent of Chlhan
mtrates If necessary.
"We have obtained more pre·
paratlOn from our war orders
than anything else," said Dr.
Bekeland.
"When It comes to
making explosives you Will find
that the United States chemists
Will-not be found wanting."

afrlvb, wth�cht htahs

swer.

•

secre

gan, and a statewide primary
is to be held the first Wedne..
day in A�rll.
The
will be under

President Wllson.'
contrary
If I should at any time con- was pr�mment
"I have never made either of
I� mlhtary clr· person or by proxy.
clude that Editor Watson has c1es, bemg a retired
these statemQllts.
army.of"Not having made either of vlo!ated the statutes of the ficer and a veteran of Indian EGGS FOR SALE-Thoroughbred
them, I can safely say that nei- Untted States out of the state
rs. A us t·m b ases h er SUIt f or
ther of them had or has the of Georgia and that he could
15 for 50 cente.
All orden ftIleci
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU
indorsement of PreSident Wil- n�t �e pumshed for so domg dIvorce on desertion. It is an
WHITF.
LEGHORM
promptly.
If you suffer WIth pams m your son, but m order to make my ":Ithm
state, and the Vln- unusual case in the courts of
POULTRY FARM, Hubert, Ga.
back or Side, stiff and sore muscles or answer sttll more
dlcation of the law reqUired Chatham, as the parties were feblOtf
comprehenJOints, or rheumatic aches, or have Slve I Will state
further that I that he should be tried else- not known to have separated, ======,=======
symptoms of kidney trouble such as
the three years she her rarely during the three
hav�
never
had
a conference where and that a trial, fair to dUring
puffy swellings under the eyes or sleep
disturblllg bladder ailments, you With President Wilson m re- h 1m, cou Id b e secure d e I se- claims to have been deserted by years
should know that Foley Kidney Pills gard to Editor Watson
T hey occupied the same
Colone I Sh e,
Iby M l;nc k is
at any where, I should not heSitate to h 1m
.. a ba�cfitcd thousands 1Il like conbme and have not the sitghles& t!.'.lre st.e!}E mtAnrlpd to hrtng house, but she claims all rela- �ounsel fo_r Mrs. Austin.
Osd,tlOn
For sale by BULLOCH DRUG
Idea of hiS Views m repard to about that result.
tlOnshlp between them had botne &; Lawrence are attoras
COMPANY
Y
that party, m case he entertains
"Slanders, false statments �een severed, and he spoke to neys for the defendant.
and threats such as are bemg
any
"i have expressed the opm- indulged in have not in the I to I ++ I I I I I I I I I I I r I r r I I I I I I • I I i I II IIIII III
lOn, and express It now, to the past, and Will not In the f�ture, t
effect that Editor Watson has affect my duty as a pubhc of- :&
been gullty of Violating SectIOn ficla:' The only effect �hey can
211 of the Criminal code of the conceivably have IS, m some
Umted States prohibiting the sense, to mdlcate that pOSSIbly
IIblllty-who feels safe conducting hiS affa1f8 by antequatad
sending of obscene, filthy and the federal government !!,Ight
method&-and who does not know the benefits he could make his
indecent matter. through the be substantially Impeded m en
own-Buch a man Is faIling behind. He is faillDg to make prog·
malls, and thiS opimon IS based forcmg Its criminal laws withm
If you are going to raiN corn, you don't plant whole
ress because he fails to use the
machmery of a bank that will
upon data in the possessIOn of the hmlts of the state of Geor·
eara--do you? Grain by grain, hill by bill you drop it
help him.
I have not yet conVinced
my department which I have gla
until your entire field i.p lanted. A. you raiN corn,
On the other hand, the maD who makes the use of his bank
reason to believe accurate.
myself that the expressions re
raiN dollara. Plant them a. you "et them, one by -.
grows Itecause he Is preparing to take advantage of every oppor
"I have been gtVlng some ferred to are more than the
in an account with us. Thi. i. the aeed·time for your
tunity. He accumulates through the bank and hal DIone,. for
conSideration to the problem of talk of irresponSible and reck
dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar barYeet. $1.00
...... ..ta, or by credit, which he has built at the bank, he caD
whether Editor Watson has vio- less mdlVlduals, and I stlll be
borrow when opportunity offers a profitable UlIft of funds.
opens an account with us.
heve
lated the statutes of the United
that the reputable and
Start Wlth the First National Bank.
Your future Is very
States outside of the state of right-mmded people of your
largely what you make it.
No one ever regrets having a
Georgia and whether a trial, state respect the laws of the
Men who realize that they must have financial aid such as
fall' to him and to the govern- Unton and stand for then en·
Bank Account. Thous!\nds reo
Is alforded by this institution start With an advantage
ment, could be had Within the forcement
gret not havmg one.
that' Is .f utmost importance and Wlhout which they would be
limits of that state.
"I have not at any time made
seriously handicapped.
"The first question IS not any pllbhc statement of any·
without difficulty as a proposl- character 111' regard to EdItor
tion of law, and I have not up Watson or his prosecution, but
to thlfl time reached a defintte m order that the people of
conclUSIOn as to the correct a11- Georgia may not be deceived as
Statesboro, Ga.

hearing,

�eiter, ¥�lOn, fJdoratnd M�g.

IS StlX
qt��me�t. 1:so a� e'ltra honh
���Is ;e���:een e�tras s�Tr

ACTRESS WIFE SETTLES
SUIT AGAINST AUSTIN

.numbers

Mr.

than one, then the

tary is to notify Chairman Rea

Democratic

thousal!d
doml1�ant hc..
?,Irs. Austin

--

C;

more

res·

-

populatio!'

.

.

-

co�mlttee

olutlOns endorsing the adminls·
tratlOn of
Woo�row Wilson and
calhng for hiS renomination
and election.

colony.ln

gl';

af"
vlewtato

returm�g

adJourmng adoptmg strong

Warl�g,

.

���I�I�al e�����e�h��e �o��d

w.Ill

--

.
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Jackson'�rille
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-

CHOSEN IN
COUNTY 'PRIMARIES ARB
TO BE AVOWED WILSON
MEN.

4ays

wiiQ>ons..

UNnED STATES NOW
READY TO MAKE NITRATE

DELEGATES

Frlda.y

plann�d

grt
fh:r�h� � ve��t���atoe�:na:ed.
w��kenin. �h:
:e

19 -The
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t�e

3 IS DATE FOR
STATE CONVENTION

_.
Atl an t a, F e b 21 .- At th e ,".
•
th e 19
Th urs d ay, J u I y 20
,ternoon sessron Saturday of the
Will be spent in Savannah and
State
Democratic
Executive
at Tybee
morning, July Committee a
resolution, offe�ed
the
members of the associa21,
Clark
Howell
and
provldln.r
tion will leave on a steamer of by
as follows.
the Clyde line for Jacksonville.
For 30
the
The Clyde hne tendered the
�ecretary of
the executive committee will be
steamer comphmentary.
The
to
ready
return from
r�celve any and all
Will formal
entnes to
be made Saturday mght and
b� made f
the presldental nomination. If
many of the delegates
reat the end of 80 days thel"e ta
mam for a week or more In
Ty. only one
bee before
c.andidate, there will
to their be no
preSidential primary. If
homes
The
before

Flln:ch off!cels

PLAN TO ESTABLISH
AERIAL MAIL ROUTE

committee

I MA' Y

of

Georgia weekly press association today decided to hold the
annual meeting of the association at Decatur from July 17 to

Ge:man

re�n II�a;a��l'e�f ihs:�d�::��os�

�IIlUS

deslgne�

executive

-

..

UN

LineV�:;t.era

Atlanta, Ga, Feb.

-

.

.

Clyde

Feb
18 -United
ARE GUESTS OF MR. BRIN. States
Senator
Thomas W. WILL NOT HESITATE TO EFFORTS TO CAUSE MUR.
SON AT JAECKEL HOTEL Hardwick arrived in Atlanta
PROSECUTE WATSON IN' DER IN MADAGASCAR
FOR DINNER.
today to attend the me�tiJ1g of
ANOTHER STATE.
HAVE BEEN DISCOVERED.
A mid-day dinner In honor of the state Democratic executive
C Feb 21
Washington D ..,
Paris ,e
F b
18
Th e P arts
a number of Savannah finan- committee.
A'
Senator Hardwick declared
ttorney General Gregory Journal's correspondent at Tanciers, w h 0 were gues tl! 0 f M r.
made
th
a
t
h
fi
d
I
tonight
letter
to
ttl
Ik
t
public
George M. Brinson, was served
anarivo
that
says
Charles C McCrory of EllaVille,
Tuesday at the Jaeckel Hotel
agents financed and otherwise
the
Ga,
of
nee
for
stating
but
Woodrow
position
the,
President
These gentlemen, representing
encouraged a native plot to
the strongest financial institu- Wilson. Indications on the Re- Department of Justice in re-I
bl
gard to prosecution of Thomas'overthrow the government of
'd h
d
t
tions of Savannah, were
tnvlte.d
Madagascar on December 31
E Watson of that state for
by Mr Brinson to pass over his
last. The seat of the conspirsending through the
road between this place and evelt and of President Wilson's leged
malls of obscene and indecent a y was at Flanarantsoa, and
Pineora, for which purpose ability to beat him at the pools
to poison the
The letter answers I I .was
entertains
no matter.
they came to Statesboro to the Senator
and soldiers
protests of Georgia members of,
�n
start. The trip was
from doubt.
Ne\\ Year s Eve and either mma�e
Senator HardWick declared Congress agamst reported plans
Savannah to thiS place m
�utp- that the Garrison inCident has of the department to prosecute
4�e the natIVe troops to jom
mobiles,
party arrlvi!lg
tHe conspirators or obtam their
clarified the
m Mr. Watson outside the state of
about 10 0 clock.
The white offiCials
A�ter dl!'. Con es� on theatmosphere
p re p aredness Georgia on the ground that a
ner they took a speCial tram
colomsts were then to have
I
t
t
t
d fair trial could not be had in Ilnd
over the
Pmeroad
been
Mldlan.d
massacred.
�Ol'
that state.
ora, fro!!, whIch
POI!'t they ness IS
Mr. Gregory makes It plain I The .plot was revealed to the
Gar.
took their
mto Saand already over
c�rs
rison
has that he will not hesitate to in. �uthonties
Incident,
said,
vannah. While m the
two hundred persons have been
CI�y they
criminal
added to President stltute
proceedings
some time mspectmg the greatly
spen�
against- Mr. Watson In some arrested. Other arrests are ex·
termmals of the road and In Wilson's su pp ort 1D Congress.
other junsdiction if he is con. pected. The great bulk of the
visiting the other parts of
has not been affectvinced that federal statutes
have been violated outside of ed by seditious propaganda.
Among those m the party
The
Georgia, or that a fair trial cancorres�ondent adds that
wer� Mr. and Mrs. Jacob c.
not be had there. He says the documents discovered at the
Colhns, MISS Helen Colhns, Mr.
German
consulate show that
Department of Justice has data
and Mrs. J. A. Logan, J. E. Jauto show that Mr Watson has plans were made for fomentdon, Walter Collins, Mr. and COULD SOON SUPPLY ALL
insurrection
even
before
VIolated the secti�n of the crim. Ing
Mrs. Carl E�py, Grover Paul·
COUNTRY'S
NEEDS
IN inal code prohibiting the mails the war broke out.
sen, G. M. Bnnson, Thomas Nuto obscene matter, and that I
TIME OF WAR
gent, W. F. Lyres, Col. al!d Mrs.,
n,either threats nor slander will
Th.e great Isl,!-nd of Madagas·
Sigo Myers, R. R Wlthmgton,
New York, Feb. 18. Members
a1!ect his duty as a puhlic of. car, In the Indian ocean, Iymg
H M. Edel, P. A.
E. A. of the American Institute of
off
ficial m the case.
The letter
t�e east coast o� Africa, was
M.
Schrod.er, E. F. 0 Conner, Electrical Engineess, who con. follows:
offiCially recogmzed
as
a
JGhn Ohslek, Mr. and Mrs.
French
cluded the annual meeting of "Hon. Charles C.
1896, after a
McCrory, war of
Carl Mendel, Sehg Mendel,
the institute yesterday by a viSit
Ellaville, Ga.
occupa.tlOn. The maJo�Carl Herman, A. A. Solomons,
to Fort Hancock on Sandy
"Dear Sir-I acknowledge Ity of the natives are not Afrl·
D. A. Byck, Maj. G. H. Richter,
Hook, apparently were not receipt of yours of the 17th.
cans: th� Mal!iyan element pre·
and Maj. E S. Elhott.
much Impressed today with the
"Among a number of letters d�mmatmg In their greatly
efficiency of the fort. Dr. W. and other communications reo mlx�d blood. Of the total pop·
COUPLE WED 71 YEARS
L. Sanders, president of the in- ceived by me from
Georgia �latlOn of more than two m�l.
EXPLAIN THE SECRET stitute and Dr.
L. H. Backeland during the last few weeks in hon five hundred
m
both of whom are members of regard to the matter to which: 1901 the Hovas, the
Be Upn"ht,
and
Ho�or. the naval consulting board, you refer, yours Is unique in race, numbered about eight
aLle, Ia AdVIce of Alred Pair. said that the lack of
fty thousand,
prepared. being almost the only one hUndred' and
Frederick, Md., Feb. 19.- ness disclosed was "unbeliev- which is not Insulting in its and .they are regarded as be·
"Live a clean, honorable and able."
charges or insinuations. For longing to the Malayan stock.
The .Sakalavas, whose negro af·
The engineers were told that thiS reason I gladly reply.
upright hfe, let your word be
as good as your bond, and
"In order that there may be flmtles are str<?ngly pronounc·
your there were but nix compames
existence Will be long happy of artillerymen at Sandy Hook not the shghtest mlsapprehen. ed, rank next.1n
and
and prosperous," said
and to man the battery of 12·inch sion as to my positIOn, I Will beSides other mdlgenous races
there are many persons of Arab
Mrs. Greenberry J. R. House, guns and that 22 companies first repeat the request in
your
and Indian
aged 90 and 87 years, respec- were needed.
The engineers letter, which IS as follows
descen�. The seat
"
after
found
that
the
12·inch rifles
'It is reported in the press of.the government IS at Tanantively,
having celebrated
a
the seventy-first anniversary of were the largest ones mounted ,that you stated
on
pubhcly that
their marnage at their home at the fort, but there were two "you know that Tom Watson 0 a ou SIX y
ousan.
a!,At the anmversary celebratto� 14-mch guns unmounted.
was gUilty of sendmg obscene arantsot, which IS
m.entloned!n
there were, in addition to
Dr. Bekeland said after reo matter through the matis, but the above dispatch, IS a town m
scores of guests, five children, turning from the inspectIOn you were satisfied that you the southeast of the Island 180
of
eight grandchildren and sIXteen trtp that the Umted States could not get a
m

I

schooli
flomersl

GEORGIA PRESS WILL.
VISIT JACKSONVILLE
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to my attitude I
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giving
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"Most of the persons who copy of thiS letter to the press."
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Atlanta,
Sills,

22 -F.

0lf

county,

s��kh

made announcement in Atlanta
that it is his purpose to go into
the courts and fight to the end
for the retention of his posi
tion. Mr. Sills says he does not
propose to be ousted just be
cause of the fact that he has
moved to Savannah.
When 1I1:r. Sills, who played
an important part in the creation of Candler county, found
t�e business situation rather
slow at Metter, he moved his
family to Savannah !lnd
on the road.
At the time of' hIS
removal he was president of
the
Ca!ldler C�u�ty �oard of
Education,
Th!� IS said to be
th� only recognition he ever refr?m the ho,!!e fo!ks for
his
w�rk m connection WIth the
estabhshment of the new county. When he went to Savannah, the school
elected
another man
to fill
the place, and Mr. SIlls thereupon took the matter up with
the State Board ?f Education.
State
of
Schools M. L. Bnttam held that
the matter was one which the
courts alone could decide and
the stat,:
ha? nothing whatever
to do WIth It.
Thereupon Mr..
Sills announced he would go to
the courts.
It �s anticipated
he
�ill fi!e quo warr';lnto proceedmgs m the Superior Court
of
co�nty. in the effort
to estabhsh his right to hold
the position, on the ground
that he still retains his citizenship there.

transported before any defimte
agreement has been reached on

HANS SCHMIDT DIES
IN ELECTRIC CHAIR

foreign relations committee.
He urged the
8:dministra�ion

"Stand firm in Its determmauphold the right of the

tion to

for
merchantmen to
d�"arm
fensive purposes.,
Germany s
announced intention to torpedo
the armed merchantmen with-

after

we�tl

March �rst,

to

every. ms�m��
law and Justice,
senator.
of t�e

�<:ceptance
a es c�lved
position by .the .UmtedGS;ntan
a VIOlation
C!f our neuwo�ld be
trahty and place �hls c�untry
squarely on the. SIde 01 Ger�er

ally.

active

Following a conference
tween Secretary Lansmg a!l

bed-

at the
Presiden� 'Yilson
a
House, I� IS announce dWr�t�
asked to

Great Bntain
give a clearer an
cise statement of

Super,mt�ndent·,

wiIlle .c?nregarding ar:med herhPo::!lOn
After this
of the.
regular meetingconferenceb.th�
l!1e
more

merc

en.

an

ca

held but the foreign situation was not touched on.
was

.

-

ashmgt°fn,
WGe�any

F b

D.

Cth, he

orces

the

United

e

18

Candl�r

'd of

an

.

States

the

m

board.
tempora;nly

�ew

submanne controversy by
ing ,!!erchantmen on
�c
Amencan passengers are el�g

'1:

thoffi�f�i�'here regard it

What has been known as the ers, maintain a high school,
fi e Id sc hools't
00 s
will soon b having quite a class doing
�
w�
a thmg of the
splendid high school work. The
I�
enrollment has now reached
county. We are living in an
about 130 pupils. Prof. R. G.
age that demands that we Shultz is
principal assisted by
move forward
in all matters Misses Beulah and Lula Kim
pertaining to the needs for sey, daughters of Superintend
equipping and' qualifying our ent of County Schools of Towns
youth for life's work, and we county, Ga.
are
leaving nothing undone
When the house was comthat comes within our scope to pleted, a barbecue was given in
bring about, :Sl\Ch a�plish- its celebration and on the day
�"!
ments.'
of the barbecue a name was to
Two years ago, he .et1;i:lens be selected for the new school.
of the Oak Grove and (�ew Living near the school is old
Hope schaole districts came-to- Mr. Tom Morris whose good
gether in mass meeting and de" wife is loved by all the people
cided to' build an"'IJp:.tO"date of the community whose name
consolidated. 'school, anti they is Pauline. And for her good
did.' This splendid building name, this school was named.
you see was built here at a cost In future years, after she has
of about two thousand dollars gone to her, long home, this
including equiment and finlsh- school will stand a monument
ing.
to her and to the respect and
The New Hope school' was love her fellow citizens desire
located by the 'New Hope Meth- to show her,
odist church near the home of
The name "Pauline" is paint
Mr. W. H.
and the Oak ed on a large board
S):1arpe,
.an? placed
Grove was located 'near the in front of the building that
home of Mr. Frank Williams. strangers passing the "old river
The distance between these road" may know what school
schools was as nearly equally they are passing. This school
divided as possible and the new is the pride of the community,
house built by practically all of and they are showing their colthe patrsons.
ors,
Long live the Pauline
They now have three teach- High School!
"

0 Id

Sunday

We have jus. opened a new Drug
Store on Seibald street. next door
to Bank of Statesboro. where we
propose to do a general DRUG
til
BUSINESS
�
�

in

days

:
MISS

Metter with rela-

tives.
•

•

•

•

•

•

more,

guest
Mr. Folk, of the Agricultural
Fields
College, spent Tuesday' in Sa- south

vannah.

week.

Mrs. Ray,s, Carter has return-

•••

in

will be kept clean and PERFECTLY SA:r.UT AR Y
and you will be delighted with our service in this
department. We solicit a share of your patronage.
Please give us a trial.

keep�r.

cblld...a

..

l.q.lckJ,rb ....... plhoircoldowllh

DObadalt ... fI.c... uullho7 Uk.
In this

s.ason

tak.IL"

to

of coughs, colds and

c��':.-"�
b':�'J'ppfre�I�lt��d�".!�3
relied
�h��CI�:.d!,'
;
j�t
.21.-A Such family cough
Is Foley'.

Atlanta,

memb�rs.

����rd

can

be

upon

�hOen8da';:8wtoe"nnddO��O:8ve��r:o��

Mabel Hogan, of Stillwas the attractive guest
of Miss Maggie Ruth
at their
�ealltif,!1 home
of the CIty dunng the

Jr· �. h
turn!d uf�!!t �h,�%id:'s r:t sivrfe ringdcebremD'OnYGwhicLh IBwliastM

h�:��rulnd�';,·:��nt.,

____

WARNOCK'S DRUG STORE
Statesboro. Ga.
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STAPLB AND PANCV GROCBRIBS

Prult8. Vegetables.

Bt ...

•

•

•

•

•

Oysteretts, doz

45¢ Good country Syrup, gaL 40¢
Full weight canned OysFancy Lemons, doz
20¢
tel's, doz
90¢ Grape fruit, doz
60¢.
American Salmons, doz
40¢ Seed Irish
Potatoes, per pk.
Potted Ham, doz
40¢
50¢ & 60;
90�
String Beans, doz
P'Igeon P eas, f or t a bl eu
Canned Corn, doz
se,
90¢
qt, 10¢, pk. 75¢
Canned Garden Peas, doz_95¢
All
Canned
kinds
of
fresh
Salmons,
garden seed.
stock, doz
$1.00 20 Ibs. Good Rice
$1.00
__

hhouse

Brooks.

taw¥re���toa���F��p���"�rs�

.
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THE

.

UNIVER:SAL CAA

The Ford-a
A

simple

car

of proved

car

for,

anyone can operate, anyone
and a car that brings

nd satisfaction to
more

than

.

The

-

,

,

service
car

of

a

owners

at

S. W.

,

Phone 41.

_,.-_,.,_,__
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IVANHOE NEWS.

Mise Irene Elkins has been
the guest of Miss Vivian Adams
for the past few days.
Miss Clyde, Lavada McClellan, Caddie and Frank Scott
attended Sunday-school at EIdora last Sunady afternoon.
The Ladies' Society was royall:fJ entertained last Saturday
afternoon by Hiss Mattie Cone.
Mr. Fry
'\Yiliams spent last
Sunday at Pmeora.
Miss Caddie Scott gave a
Valentine party last Wednes
day night in honor of Miss
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Irene Elkins.
Sunday morning, "Twentieth
Mr, Rufus McClellan made
Century Heroism" evening serv- a business trip to Savannah last
ice, "How to Become Rich."
Saturday.
Our protracted meeting will
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tucker,
begin the first Sunday in April. of Brooklet, spent last SaturJ. F. SINGLETON,
and Sunday with
,the latSWIFT COMPANY FERTILIZER tel's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
WORKS are making potash mixtures. H. Scott.
See Homer and Bill Simmons for
Miss Julia Elkins gave a rook
prices.
party last Friday night. Those
present were Misses Cadd,ie
TOMATOES IN ALASKA
BRING 50 CENTS EACH Scott, Vivian Adams, Eva WIIIiams, Mauray Williams, and
Messrs, John and Frank Scott,
Seward, Alask.a, .Feb. 19.Fry Williams, Leon and Ruful:!
grow,n mSlde the Arc- McClellan.
�om�toes
tic CIrcle retaIl for 50 cents
'apiece, not because the tomaHOME FROM EUROPE
toes are particularly luscious,
but because the production is
Mr. Edgar Cone, son �f
so limited.
The situation is a
sort of climax to the law of Judge and Mrs. W, H. C?ne, !S
spending several days w�th hIS
supply and demand.
Mrs, J. H. Flower, postmis- parents h�re. Mr. Cone IS contress at Nolan, on the Koyukuk nected WIth the So�thern C0!r
River, eighty miles north of the ton Oil Co., and hIS home IS
Arcti.: circle, raised a ton of Liverpool, England, where he
cabbage, 500 pounds of pota- has been for the !past s,even
The present
toes 300 pounds of carrots and years or longer.
t
'tubsful of tomatoes last is his first visit to Bulloch since
She is regarded as his marriage �ix ye.ars ago. H_e
the champion agriculturist of came over on busmess for hIS
the Arctic regions. Her toma- company, and will return to
toes sold for 50 cents each, the England about the 7th of
March.
highest market price.
There's talk about Hon. A.
O. Blalock entering the race
for Governor. We would sug1
gest that he not resign his office
as revenue collector to make
MAKE A SPECIALTV or manulach,dng
the race. In our opinion it's a
HRlrSwitcbeo.Drnid •. Transformntlon.,
the natnral hair by ".'ng
long shot for him.
CO���;;g:,rom
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INSUR.ANCE
FIRE'
UFE
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH

PLATE GLASS
TORNADO AND WIND STORM
SURETY BONDS, ETC.
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A tin horn ma7 make a great
noise. but the trumpet of. the Angel
Gabriel is the aeal Thing. Other
flours ma;y be cried aloud from the
housetops. but RISING SUN "de
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Flour that Makes SUR E
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Make
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PROMPTNESS.

SEE ME BEFORE RENEWING YOUR POUCY.

T. C. PU'RVIS
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When YOI1 think of Garden Seeds,
us.
W eave
h
th e b es t an d
please you. The Bland Grocery

think of
can

Company.

No.5 Weat Main Street
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side 0 f his sick mother We are
EUREKA ITEMS
..
glad to learn that she IS much
better
Miss Eddye Ruth Mann spent
now..
The first
last week-end with her
pu�hc program Ir!ven by the Zemth
in Brooklet.
hterary socleMiss Ruth Herrington and ty was rendered very successMrs R B. Sutton of Clito were ful,ly at the school house l8:st
Fnday afternoon. Several VISVISI't'ors h ere one d
as wee k
ay It'
itors were in attendance
from her
Mrs. J. M. Burns and little
th e
ox supper an
a
recI
8:
school
on last Fnday daughter, Kathleen, and Mre.
Brag,g
Carrie D. Wililams and daughevenmg.
ters, Willgary and Carrie Bette,
¥r. �. M. Darsey
of Scarboro, and Mr.
Charlie
ed to hIS home
Iver a
n�ar
tel' a few days WIth hiS father, Corey, of Atlanta, were the
of Mr. B. F, Porter and
guests
Rev. B. W.
Dal'!!ey.
family on Tuesday last.
.Mr. Ira. Perkms and Sister,
The Ladies' Aid Society of
Mattie, we�e the gnt!s� of the
M!ss
Eureka church will give a
MISS Rut� Hernngton, of Chto,
"Silver
Tea" at the parsonage
one evenmg last
week..
on March the third for
the ben
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lmdsey
efit of
and Mr. and
parsoD
J .. C. Quat�t;!.
A program of piano
age.
tlebaum were VISItors m Statessolos,
and
readings
will
be ren
80ngs
boro one day last we('k.
dered at three-tl»rty in the af
We regret to
�tate t�at Mrs.
Edward Brl10nan IS very Ill. Her ternoon, and at eight o'clock in
the evening, after which sandmother, Mrs. C. E. Brown, of wiches
and tea will beserved.
was called to her
Stat,:sboro,
Everyone is most cordially inseveral days ago.
beds!de
vited to be present and
MISS Melba Barnes,
bring
o� States- a silver coin.
the guest of her
boro,
w�s
grandpa"ents, Mr. and Mrs, H. =='"""======",,;"""=�
FOR RENT-A farm near
Aaron.
I. Waters, Saturday and SunGa., on which there is a nlee realFJRve some nice Switches for sale, Corre..
day.
dAnce, tenant houses and outpondence a<'liclted and aU wo.k guaranteed.
houses.
Ab�ut 180 acres undar
Mr. Ed Quattlebaum has reAdd res.
MRS T A HANNAH
fence.
Apply to GIRARD III
BrOOklet', Ga R, p. '0. turne d f fom S ou ·th C aro I'ma
"f,.,
COHEN,
Germania
Bank Buildi,ii.
where he was called to the bedSavannah, Ga.
18janA
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million owners. Reliable ser
from Ford agents
every
where. Touring Car
$440; Runabout $390;
Coupelet $590; Town Car $640; Sedan
$740 f. o. b. Detroit. On
display and sale
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Call at this office and
worth .4.�O at an7 store.
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subscriber. new or old. who pa"s for a
will give this set for .1.98 extra.
paper and the Chinaware for .2.98.
we

Mrs. Clisby Cone spent a few
Southern, Baptists days in Savannah with relatives
doing in Latin-America- during the past week.

:ruesday.

•

.

to ever7

advance.

Hon. Marion Lucas, post- are
•
•
•
Miss Ethel McDaniel.
Mrs. Frank Rountree, Miss master of Savannah, and C�i�f
7. Vocal Solo-Miss Kittie
'Annie Lou Rountree, Messrs. Clerk W. C: Green, were VISItAfter Turner.
Allen Franklin and Wiley Was- ors to �he CI�y
Our Methods of Work.
den, of Midville, made a flying !l huntmg trip.mto the coun�,
8. Eva,ngelism-Miss Culah
m company WIth Mr.
l;'aul SlmSunday.
trip hltre last
•••
Thompson.
mons and Postmaster
And�r- 9 Education
Miss Viola
¥r, 'Stanley Kittrell, a for- son, they were guests at a bl�d Bru�son.
of Stat�sboro who supper 8:t the Jeackel Hotel m
Iller
re�iden�
16. Publications
Mr. Lubas made hIS home m the west the evemng.
ther Kinard.
Mr.
11111'111.1.1.1 111 .. ....1·+++++ ..·+01·1111 ..... 1 ... 111 II 1.1
Sidney
1�. Healing
.'.
Collms.
12. Missionary' Progress
Miss Effie Sasser.

tree,
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The Time. has arranged with the
Manulacturer. of
thl. beautiful 31�plece China Set lor a
limited number
which we will ofter to our .ubscrlber
ab.olutel" fr••
while the7 last. The
plan I. simpl" thl.. Bring to thl.
office 10 7earl7 subscriber. at $1 each and
g.t the ••t
without cost. J.ust ask 70ur friends to
70U out.
It
help
the7 are alread7 subscribers. have them to
pa" up and
renew for another 7ear. and this will
count the .ame a.
a new subscriber.
A few minutes work
among "our
will
neighbors
get the .et.
7ear in

-
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Group No. II of the B. Y. P.
U., which is led by Miss Mary
Willcox, will render the following program next Sunday evening, February 27th, 1916, at
the Baptist church from 6 until
7 o'clock. The subject for the
evening is missionary meeting

Dougald.

-

elfflectlvefw$I!� go�e��IJani

fanD

in Latin-America.
The public
Tuesday morning
•
•
is cordially invited and all
•.
Mrs. DeLoach �as a daughmembers
are
urged to be presMr�.
tel' of the late Joe Waters, aud
en.
t
spendlpg some time m Va do was a native of Bulloch
county.
1. Hymn,
2.
marrJage of her cousm, MISS
prayer.
she has resided in Salonger
Ashley.
•••
vannah, where her husband is
Scripture
reading, Roman
Mrs. L. W. Williams and lit- engaged with the electric com- 10-Mr. Freeman
Hardisty.
tIe daughter, Marguerite, of pan)'.
5. Introduction-Miss Ruth
Savannah, are visiting her
Anderson.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Mc SAVANNAH POSTMASTER
6. What
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Mrs. A. B. Reed has returnMRS. OSCAR DeLOACH
ed to her home in McRae after
a delightful stay here as the
Mrs. Oscar ("Chick") DeBrown.
guest of
Loach died at her
ho,!!e in Savannah Sunday evemng after
Mr. JOI\ Martm,w h 0 h as b een
an illness of several, months
in the U. S. navy for the past with
tuberculosis. The burial
year, is now visiting his pa�ents, was at Black Creek church
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Martm.
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event which centered wide interest and will be remembered
as one of the most brilliant affairs in the history of Valdos
ta's social life.
Several hundred guests assembled to witness the impres-

ed from a visit with relatives in
Plant City Fla
r.
eo.
pe orme
y
G'
ainesvi'11 e.
Th e b UIildimg
'. '.
•
'lYas zer, of the Presbyterian church,
Mrs. Jph� .Willcox has as her burned a few days ago, m�king
The
and oUi:
march
wedding
It necessary for the pupils to
guest Mrs. Dees Ridley, of leave.
er music was furnished by Mrs.
Waycross.
•••
'Hugh Felder as orlranist, Miss
•
•
•
Little Mr. James Johnston Gladys Ousley as pianist, Mrs.
Miss Eila Belle Trapnell, of
entertained a number of his W. A. Pardee. a,!d. Mrs. T. K.
Parrish is the guest of her sislittle friends with a birthday Johnson as, Vlohms�, and a
ter, Mrs. Selma Cone.
•
party one afternoon during the chorus of Mls� Ernestine Varn,
•
•
Mrs. Harrison, of Savannah, past week. Many games were �rs. W. M. Ohver, Mrs. George
Refreshments were SImpson, Mrs. J.T. Blalock, Mr.
formerly Miss Bessie Miller, is played.
served
Roy Dunaway, Mr. George
spending the week with rela'...
Sherman, Mrs. Lloyd Greer and
tives
I
Miss Ola Brinson, who is Mr. Harry Stump.
•
Among the guestsfromoutof
M r L e R oy
I e II h as re t urn- spending the week with Mrs.
M r.
dUM
r
�••
ed to 'Savannah after a visit to H H.' Basset, was J?lne d f or t
s
r.
ey, 0
oug as,
hi s f a th er,.
Mr Jack Mikell the week-end by MISS Bragg s a
and Miss Hankerson, teachers and Mrs. W. W.Blrd, of Crawnear
•
•
of Bay Branch High School, fordville, Mrs. Brooks Simmons,
Mr. C. W. Brannen, of Co- and Mi� Rex Brinson and Mr. of Statesboro, Mrs. C. W. La
lumbia S. C. is the guest of his B. S. Bnnson, of the F. D. A. S. mar, of Pe!1sacola, Mrs. Fernando Rodnguez, of New York
'M r. J' A B rannen, f···
or
BIRTHDAY DINNER
city, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Mc•
•
•
Call, Mr. and Mrs, D. G. Smith
In celebration of I).is 7J9,th, and ,Miss
Miss Lucy Blitch has returnBel!llie Tharin. of
ed from Columbia, S. C., where bl!'1hday, a hundred or more Madison. Fla., Mr. and Mrs.
ahe was the guest of Mrs.' Eu- friends of Judge A. \Y. Stew- Hugh McIntyre and Mrs. Fraser
art assembled at his home last
gene DeLoach
McIntyre, of Thomasville, Mr.
•
'.
•
Sunday to enjoy the occasion. and Mrs. Herbert Stubbs, Mr.
Mrs. Henry Kicklighter and A dinner WBS spread which will and Mrs. E. J.
Young, Mr. and
little daughters, of Montezu- 101ig be remembered, and the Ml'II. Everett
Young, Miss India
ma, are the guests of her moth- entire occasion was a moat joy- Young, Mr.
Henry Lumpkin,
ous one.
er, Mrs. Annie Ford.
These birthday cele- and Mr. Peyton
Thomas, of
•••
brations are kept as an annual Quitman, and Mr. James E.
Mr. M. P. Lane, of Rockmart, event by "Uncle
and
his
Alex,"
Johnson, of Sandersville.
Ga., was a visitor to the city friends are hoping that they
during the past week, the guest may be invited to participate in
B. Y. P. U.
of Mr. P. H. Preston.
many more.
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Medicine Chest

Ga.,.
a
syrup
This deadlock furnishes the th� Rev. Fat�er Cash,ll1, the feature of the dmner gIven by
<f,�'.:'Pg��:. on'.rr�:
gravest situation faced by the prIson chaplam. Leavll1g the St. Elmo Massengale Saturday �����rl�ed�t�e
market for years and In many s.c
United States'since the war be- death house he s8:id good-bye
of the
�ight to the.
!�
gun and unless some deveolp- to those who remamed.
�ate executlive commIttee at
and wh.n money was scarcer.
me�t as yet unforseen occurs to When he entered the cham- the Ansley Hotel was the handy
Is FaO�e�':ce���rY m�d?CI�:r
clarify the situation, officials be. 1', the. guards attempted .to speech of R. oland El,hs, of Ma- cold •• raw or Inflamed throat. hoars.are apprehensive of the most d Irec t h IJ_IJ t owar d th e c h all', con, a tt ac k
ness. tightness and Bor�neS8 ot the
m.g d emocra ts 0 f th e che.t. croup and whooping cough, It
but SchmIdt gently shook them state,
serious complications
contalnmcludmg Governor Har- Is an absolutely safe remedy, and
off and insisted upon addressris, for conferring with Tom ���.ri'�.iy
MAY NOT CALL WATSON
ing the seventeen witnesses. Watson.
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
CASE AT APRIL TERM The guards desisted from their
During the course of the evefforts and with Father Cashin ening a number of
D. L. DEAL
speakers had
Macpn, Ga.,Feb. 22.-Thom- standing at one side and the referred to Watson in an inPHYSICIAN &: SURGEON
as E. Watson may not be tried keeper at the
other, Schmidt direct way, without mentionon
the
federal
indictment said:
N
C
d at
rtl
ing his name, the consensus of
a 0
a.
eharging him with sending ob"Gentlemen, I ask forgive- opinion being that Watson
Bcene literature through United oess of all those I have
injured should be driven from the de- Phone No. 249.
.States mails, at the session of or scandalized. I forgive all mocratic party.
7janlm
_.:
...:..
the United States District Court who have injured me. My last
Mr. Ellis, who was the last
CHARLES
PIGUE
which convenes the first Mon- wish is to say good-bye to
my speaker, went direct to the
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
day in April, at Augusta, unless dear old mother."
point. He said, "You all have
AT LAW
Judge Emory Speer, who is to
Schmidt then seated himself been hinting at this invisible
Will practice in all the courts
preside at that term withdraws in the electric chair and the cur- enemy talking about treachery
both State and Federal
bis disqualification made at a rent applied three times. With- in
the party and it seems that
Co.
previous term, because of the in a minute he was dead. He you are afraid to call his name.
fact that his wife is a Catholic. had spent the night up to midSTATESBORO, GA.
Well, if you are I am not. You ljanlyr
Judge Lambdin presided at the night in praying and talking are all
talking about Watson.
Cashin
l�st tri8:1 after, Judge Speer had with
slept He is the man you have
All peraons indebted to me for fer
dlsquahfied hImself, but under from mldmght to 5 0 clock reference to and there IS no
tilizera or otherwiae are notified to
the
arrangements of court when he was awakened for need to hide his identity.'
come and make immediate settlement,
terms now existing 'between breakfast, He would take
only
"The governor and some of otherwise !,otes, not satisfactory will
Judges Speer and Lambdin, a ,cup of coffee.
our committeemen have con- be pl�ced m SUIt.
J U d ge S peer IS t 0 presl'd e a t A uThIS Jan, 13, 1916.
su It e d WI'th thOIS man.
Wh'"
J' do
AARON McELVEEN.
13jan4t
FREE SUGAR BILL
gusta in April.
they do it when there' is talk ",.,;""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,=
REPEAL IS READY of
him
from
the
eliminating
Salo
of
Land Undor Mortgage
FRANCIS TO BECOME
,-That is what I would GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ENVOY TO RUSSIA
Washmgton, Feb. 18.-Leg- party?
like to know
Let us stand toBy virtue of the power of sale and
islation
for
the
repeal of g ether for the democratic
.....
contain�d in the certain
par- conveyancefrom
W aSulng
t on, D C
F e.
b 22 the
Underwood
tariff
law
Sullie A. RIChardson
1._
., ".
or get cut 0.1. no J.t\UAO.
elo
L_.,mortgage
and W. C. Richardson to the under-David R.
Secretary bef?re May 1, the date on tj."
Fra�cis,
us get together and call these signed Southern Fertilizer & Chemi
of the Interior In Cleveland's whIch the
I?rovls,lOn would be- enemies out in the open and cal Co"!pany on June 12th, 1915, reo
ca_binet �nd form
fight them in the open."
told
resl
ent
I
annua
MIssourI,
0
os� 0
Mr. Ellis was roundly ap- Superior
son today he would accept the revenue,
Court, the following desVIrtually was assured
at the conclusion of cribed mortgage property will be sold
post of ambassador to Russia today as a result of the action plauded
by the undersigned on the first Tues·
his
address
to
democratic caucas
,succeed �eorge, T. ,MaYl:e, f the.
Among the .speakers were
I
reSigned. HIS nommatlOn WIll ast mg t.
Governor HarrIS, Speaker W. door in Statesboro, Georgia, to the
to the Senate as soon as
was
proposed
legislatIOn
!Je s�nt
T,he
H. BUfwell, Hon. Ogden Per- highest bidder for cash, to.wit:
mqUlry can be made of the Rus- deCIded upon by a vote
of,84 sons, president of the senate; One hundred eIght (108) ac�es,
sian government as to whether 20 after a vigorous fight agamst
more
�r I�ss, of land, sltuat.e, Iymg
.',
H on. E
<. JR'
aIrman 0 f and
eagm, c h'
he IS accepta�le.
belllg m the 1523rd distrIct Bul!t led by Representative K eat- the committee; United States loch
bound�d 'north
Mr. FranCIS
county,
cal�ed on the mg, of Col?rado, who den.ou!lc- Senator Thomas W. Hardwick, by lands of Georgia,
W. S: Waters, east by
President .today: With
ed the action
a repudIatIOn
lands
of
J,
B,
Sena1?r
.as
south by lands
T. Anderson, of Macon;
Lan:er,
Reed of MIssourI
Later he WIll of party doctrmes. Ten demo- W.
of J, W. Johnston
s estate, and west
.'
II 0 f Atl an t a, an d
CI ar k H owe,
confer
tract
of
360
by
crats
acres
owned by :IyIrs.
Secretary Lansmg
dechned, b'
e�a�se 0 f 0 th er
A. Richardson purchased in
,at the State Department about pledges or conVICtIOn, .tc! be Charles J. Haden, of the Geor- Sallie the
said s!lle to be
1902,
gia Chamber of Commerce.
his duties.
m!,de 10r the
bound by the caucus deCISIon.
purpose of paymg a�d satlsfymg the
The President and Secretary
Democratic leaders were preby saId mort�age, on
The
law
Georgl'a prohl'bl'tl'on
W IC
t ere IS due and unpaid a balLansmg attach unusual 1111- parmg tod,!-y t 0 carry ou t th e
bel'.omes eeffctive May 1st. The anee of $382,93 prirrcipal, besidea
portance to the embassy at Pet- caucus actIOn th,ro�gh a bill
interest calculated to date of
$10.20
Press
AssociaGeorgia
Weekly
rograd at present because of prepared by MaJorIty Leader
and the fees and
tion 'has arranged to take a trip t
expens�s of
I c h'
ques t·Ions growmg ou t 0 f th e.K't
h'
IC h WI'11 b e one \\a)
:s s:lle,
A warranty deed wIll be
m,w
to Jacksonville in July.
We made to the purchaser as authorized
European war, and the prob- of meetmg the expense of nano
will
one
suspect in said mortgage. Purchaser to pay
lem of inspecting the large de- tional defense.
Other ways hope
for drawing deed and for
"There's a reason."
revenue
tention camps in Russia in suggested are
the inthrou�h
SWIFT
wnich are held thousands of
COMPANY
FERTILIZER
b
24th i916
com� tax �nd an excise tax 0!l WORKS are making potash mixtures.
German and Austro-German speCial artIcles nnd wa.:- mUnJ&. CHEMSee Homer and Bill Simmons for
ICAL COMPANY.
tions.
24feb2t
.,

BEAUTIfULLY,DECORATED 31·PIECE CHiNA SET

here..

Remember-the place-a-between Averitt's
Garage and the Bank of Statesboro.

_��=========;-;:::�=========:;For the Family
HON. ROLAND ELLIS

2',1913..
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will be taken care of at reason
Also, all other goods usually found
store will be kept on hand.

Your-pres::riptions
.. able prices.

e,
B�lloch

past.

Ossll1mg,.

Fa�he�

Nancy Trapnell spent

(Valdost Trmes.)
marriage of Miss Laura
is a Ashley and Dr. Frank Bird,
few which took place
Saturday
evening at 8 :30 o'clock at the
First Methodist church, was an
The

.

(By B. R. Olliff.)

.

cha�b�r,

TII,phDfI'

ND, 8,

Miss Irene Arden spent Tues- for the
past eight years,
visitor to the city for R
•
•
•

Miss

ASHLEY-BIRD WEDDING
A BRILLIANT AFFIARII

B.JI /'fill IC itti, Tr",,,r

lRews

day in Savannah.

PAULINE SCHOOL

as imAddrelaea Witnellel Before
probable that the matte_r can be
Current II Applied.
settled before March 1st and
N. Y., Feb.18.anxiety in administration circles I'S more apparent today. Han� Sch�ldt w';ls electrocuted
a
t
SSt
Il1g
Il1g prIson 0 d ay f or
There are no indications that
SAYS
PARTY
LEADERS
Germany will postpone her the murder of Anna Aumuller,
SHOULD QUIT CONFERRtime when her orders will �e Sept.
ING
WITH
THOMPSON
SchmIdt went qUIetly to
put into effect and Great Bnt�he
MAN.
ain is expected to keep her death
accompamed
by the prmclpal
and
merchant ships armed.
Feb.
.

$ociet�

�

t
t

H.
Fe�J
theBoard of
presidenYr?f
Education
Candler

Washington, D. C., Feb. 18.
-A solemn warning that the
United States may be drawn
into the war if it acquiesces in
Germany's new submarme policy was sounded on the floor of
the senate today by Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts, ranking republican member of the

as

..

rNEWDRUG+I'ST�

AS A MEMBER OF
TION BOARD
DLER COUNTY

TO SINK MERCHANTME
WOULD BE UN NEUTRAL.

many

_
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SILLS SAYS HE WILL
FIGHT TO RETAIN POSI

POLICY

IN

ASQUIESCENCE

out warning
"Is revolting
of humanity,
declared the

..

'

GERMAN POSITION MAY
INVOLVE U. S. IN WAR

to

_

_-....,

I

.

..

..

I

I

.

parentsl

.

.

.

.

Sebveral

de at�etnldedt

hO�.retu'f-

.

.

re-covering'the

!�LLOCH
his behalf
W A Waters for tax recerv
er will be I eadily recogmzed
N ear I y every man n th e county
knows h m by sight for his has
been among them m a
t ve I f e
He IS popular
d
h S fl er ds are
10m
one end of the
the
other
,..
1
B II H
ff
DeLoachy:lor
s another
whoso/likeness v II
be recogmzed
HIS pos
all
t on has brought aim before the
pu bl c in an unusua I d egree
and he has as hIS fnends all
who have been passengers over
Our readers \\ III notice with the Savannah & Statesboro
cture gallery m railroad for the past twelve
Interest our

mos�c

scatter.��

coun�.o
rher

�Y

In t Will be found
Issue
the pictures of many 0 f B u I
loch s sons vho are before the

this

people ask

people

ng for the
vant to

vho

-men

the

vant the

and

know for

suffrage

serve

people to so env
they ale vot- served

vhon

109

The dea irnpell ng these
to

present t h e

th e

of

vo t ers a t

egot

sm

th

but

r

s
s

men

I k enesses
me IS no

t0
one

ttl
des
mply
a

re

that the voters may look nto
their face dispass onately and
reahze vho t s that s ask ng
for the I
otes
Many men in
Bulloch county are strangers to
these gentlemen
They have
come

m

contact

v

th them

t

I

perhaps but may have
forgotten the r names 01 the r
times

See ng these p C'tures
faces
such men w II be able 0 under
stand vho the man s ask ng for
their support and iv II be bet
ter able to vote mtell gently
The Times vants to say that
th

s

picture

gallery

has

"sCHOOL

STATESBORO GEORGIA

NEWS

not

a

bWlh

e a

the

co

hatS

pos

on

Hh mhm
e

nty acceptably

as
in

the past and numbers among
h s f ends no v a iv der c rcle
tha ever before
H on T C P enmn gt on pie
He
sents h s cIa m for coroner
s
veil known to most of the
people n the co nty For years
he se ved as Justice of the
peace n the Laston d strict and
h
a 1m n str at on was a credit
to h mself and a pleasure to h s
fr e ds
He s qual fled n a
marke I degree for the dut es
of coroner
Dan N R ggs vho IS a can
d date fo cler k w II be readily
He s kno vn to
ecogn zed
most of the men n the county
from h s long serv ce n the
clerk s office
He has demon
strated h s fitness for the duties
beyond question and h s work
IS hIS highest commendat on
In present ng th s httle ref
erence to those
vho compose
OUI p cture gallery
t s not de
s red that anyth ng sa d shall
be construed as an expressIOn
agamst those whose faces are
not presented m t
They are
good men who have their
fl ends all over the county and
are
worthy of the support
vh ch they Will receive

been closed to any of the gen
tlemen now before the publ c
seek ng votes Every cand date
has been offered an oppoltun
ty to thus Ident fy h mself to
the people
The lothers have
chosen not to avail themselves
of the opportun ty for leasons
which to them iVere sat sfac
tory We regret that all the r
pictures are not presented here
80 that the voter can look over
the entire field
No PreSidential Primary
A study of the gentlemen
whose faces are presented iv II
Because there most I kely
be of mterest
w II be but one candidate for
We find the entire delegat on the
Democrat c
preSident al
of those who would be county nom natIOn t would be a waste
school
Mr of money and bme and cause
super ntendent
Olhff the present commlss on of useless trouble to hold a
er IS complet
ng h s fllSt telm
HIS work n the office has been
marked by a degree of energy
and activ ty vh ch IS to h s
cred t
H s fl ends are leg on
Mr
throughout the county
St Cia r ar othel asp 18nt fOI
the office has been dent fle I
Wlth school vork n Bulloch for
twenty years 01 mOle and s
recogn zed as one of the most
successful teachers
He s n
every way qual fied to fill the
M
Math s the other
_o{fice
asp rant has been teach ng at
Brooklet for the past thlee
years
'Ihough he s not so veil
known ovel the county he s
endOlsed
hIghly
by tho e vho
are
11 best pos t on to real ze
hiS true mellt
For sol cltor of the c ty co rt
we have befo e us the
p ctures
of Messls Pa ker and Roach
Mr Pal ker
s
no v
entel ng
upon the second year of h s ad
mmlstrat on
H s
11'0 k
has
been of the very h ghest olde
He s an agg ess ve plosecut
mg attomey an I has been suc
cessful n the con I ct of the
state s bus ness
MI Roach s
a Bulloch
county young rna
also who has been do ng a suc
cessful law pact ce hp p fn
some years
He taught school
before engag ng n the practice
of law and IS WIdely known
througout the county
For county comm ss oners we
present Messls John C Pan �h
and Walter L Hendr x out of
a field of seven
These young
men are recogn zed as success
ful and worthy farmers and
Will have a strong follow ng
among those who are acquamted With them best
For tax collector Messrs
Fred Hodges and James G
Brannen are before you n our
Mr
Brannen
s
a
gallery
farmer who has I ved west
from Statesboro all h s I fe
By
hiS statement It v II be see
that he S s xty years of age
but one would not suspect It
He s full of
from hiS act vlty
v gor and a man of large ac

I
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FOR ROAD COMMISSIONER.

FOR SHERIFF

To the Voters of Bulloch Count)'
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for oue of the places u road
In the se eral schools of the comml .. oner of Bulloch count)' at the
I Illall appreciate the
cou ty through the medium of 1916 prunary
support of my fnends throughout the
soc al enterta nments box sup
and pledge my best efforts to
county
a b out an
pers and such hke
fa thfully serve the people if elected.
average of $20000 IS being
JOHN C PARRISH
I a sed each week W th vh ch to
To the Voters of Bu och County
add equ pment that s badly
At the present rate
needed
---

Ir

(By BROil

ff

)

etty soon ever y school Will be
vell equipped and m such way

for re-elect

that

pr mary

no one

contributed

IS so

er

on as

County

ss on

subject

charge

JOHN M HENDRIX
To the Voters of Bulloch County
At the sol c tat on of my Ir ends
I announce myself as a cand date for
Road Comm ss oner of Bulloch coun
ty n the com ng Democrat c pr mary
for 1916
I w II apprec ate your sup
port and f elected WI I fa thfully do
Yours respectfully
my duty
MADISON PARRISH

They have al
pment
ready painted their beautiful
Have a large
school build ng
school yard school gardening

To the Voters af Bu loch County
I here v th offer myself a cand date
for the office of county eomm S5 oner
sub ect to the ap oach ng Democrat
and flowers and th ngs that c p rna y
I
vi
app ec ate the
W II result n good to ItS pup Is
sup po t of my fr ends throughout the
Prof
I L Tyson IS teacher county nd p edge my best efforts to
fa thfu y ser e them f e ected
there th s year
JOSHUA L WILLIAMS

vho pass that way may kno iv
what school It s
Those peo
pIe bel eve m the r school and
are flymg their colors
Let us
put the name of every school
where It can be seen before this
term ends
It .1111 be worth the
while

School

To the Voter. of Bulloch County
I take th s method of announc ng
to the publ c that I am a cand date
for re e ect on to the office of Sher ff
Super ntlendent of Bulloch count,.
subject to the Democratic prunary I subject to the wh te Democrat c pn
am now serv ng my first term
n this
I apprec ate the loyal
mary 1916
office and dur ng the short t me s nce support you have g ven me n the
I became Sher ff I have sought to past
I hope that my work has mer
d scharge the dut es of the office fa th
ted your approval and should I be
ful y and punctually WIthout favor or honored w th the office for a second
If
re
elected
tal
to
term I shall endeavor to be progres
ty
anyone
pa
s ve and w de awake
n the
ntereet
For Better Schools for Bullocb
I w lapp ec ate any support County
I w II apprec ate your supng

know how

equ

The Middle Ground H gh
School has placed ts name on
an appropriate board II) front
of the school that strangers

Coual)'

SupenaleDdeDt.,
To the Voters of Bulloch County
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of County School

to the next democrat c you may g ve me
If elected I prom se ta do-Respectfully yours
dut
es as fa thfully as I
my
B T MALLARD

To the Vote s of Bul och County
Encou aged by the sol c tat on of
we WI))
fr ends I hereby announce myself a
cand date for county comm ss oner
At the E vell Park school on su bJ ect to the com
ng pr mary
My
the night of the 12th at a box only prom se to the peop e s to do the
supper they succeeded n rais best I can n the r nterest f elected
To th s end I p edge my best efforts
ng $50 00 With which to put
J C FINCH
n

Fer

c�n':tg:t! tte\':it Sh�: ff f��oc":p!b ���er:..ku
he:;t;h:n�o�ucn�t ::'�s�ffm:
Comm

pi

Will miss the mites
A spir t of rivalry
prevalent throughout the
county that every section IS de
tremmed to have the best
school
Before very long we
years or longer
WI)) have schools that Will put
Judge Moore unopposed for us ahead of any county in our
ord nary need not have further state
We now have the best
pressed h s cIa ms-and he S fanns and farm homes why
note
of
not
H s s rather a
ap not let us have the best schools
prec ation for the support of and schools houses?
We are
ch
fr ends
put
entitled to have and I beheve

p

r

I

TIMES

To the Voters of Bulloch

After carefu

cons

To the Voters of Bulloch COllntv
I announce myself a cand date for
the office of Sher ff subject to the
Democrat c pnmary of 1916 I tha K
the people for the splend d vote they
gave me n 1914 and aga n ask you
for

support

Respectfully
W

H

DeLOACH

port

Respectfully

JAS

H

St

,

•

I I 111I I I II
IIIII II I. REGISTRARS BEGIN
PREPARING LISTS

•

win be PUlhed to Flnlah
Time for Pnmary

BANK OF

STATESBORO

STATESBORO

The

Bulloch

county

ROYAL

1ft

regis

,

BAKING POWDER

GA

Cap tal and Surplus $135000
Keep

To the Votan of 'Bulloch CoUt)'1
I hereby announce myself as a caD
d date for the office of Count)' Su
per ntendent of Schools subject to
the Democrat c pr mary of lIIl6
I
sol cit the support of m)' frienda
the
and
f
elected
county
throughout
Will strive to dilcharge the duties of
the office consc eRt ously and dil gent-

ly

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

ResPBctfRllbLLIFF

iJ+Ho+,.... .. 1 I I 1'1 +++++++1'1

bank account w th
We are able to help
you
your

Allaolutely "",.
No Alum-No Phosphate

us.

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
PRINCIPALS MEET

J L. COLEMAN Prrald.nl
W C. PARKRR. V P es,
S C. GROOVER c..w.r

Twenty

two years

10

Busmess

the

C

!

Bankmg

CLAIR

pr malY

vas

stJengthened by

the fear that f t should be
held some votes vould be cast
aga nst the P es dent by men
who have been nfluenced by
Thomas E Watson s oppos ton
to h m
B t thele
Id not
hp

pnn

g'h

v

:"(0
at

nterestmg

very

B

session

No 218
A, M

Ilegular commaalcatloaa,
aad third Tuead.,.. It 1

:n,:.
V
cord

brethrea

lilia,
all,. .riled

W JOHNSTON W
TURNER Sec

WHITE

County

derat

on

I

an

To the Voters of Bullech County
By the request of some of my
best fr ends I hereby announce my
to the rules of the approach
ng Dem
ocrat c pr mary
I WIll apprec ate cand dacy for treasu er of Bulloch
subject to the democrat c
every vote cast for me and I sol c t county
the suppo t of my fr ends throughout pr rna y of 1916 and f I should be
hono ed w th the nom nat on t w II
the ent e county
be my h ghest amb t on to see that
WALTER L HENDRIX
the dut es of the office be effic ent
I vould
y and fa thfu Iy performed
g eatly apprec ate the suppo t of my
fellow c t
nounce my cand dacy for road com
m ss oner of Bulloch
county subject

zenMALL�Es�EiS��RK

FOR

IS

We respectfully ask the farmers of Bulloch
county
to read the followmg letter from Mr R L
Morgan of
Ellabelle Ga which speaks for Itself

ELLABELLE

GA

Feb

22

1916

THE CHATHAM MATERIALS CO

SAVANNAH

GA

Gentlemen
It ha. n, been

brou,ht to my aUent on that a report bae been
c,rculated tbrou,bout the countr,. to tbe effect that n ue a, tb.
compoet tbat you are eellin. that my lande became nocul.t.d wltb
nut ,ra ..
a

e

not

and other pede

true

reeult. and
a.

ev

am

dence of

I

uein,
my fa

t a,a

to e.,. th.t tbeee reporte
poet laet ,.ear With tbe b .. ,
•• e •• on
wh ch I merely mention

wnte

I ha •• ueed thie
n

tb

you

com

tb and bel ef

n

t

Re.pectfully
(S ,ned)

your.

RYALS L

MORGAN

Wr te the Chatham Mater als Co
of Savannah
Ga at once and purchase some of thiS fine
compost
before It s too late

TTaluable TJealth "C..L,·nts
r
Dor Our Readers
j

SOlt to

the least doubt of a v c
tOlY for h m throughout the
state
As the servant of the
e deavormg
pal ty
to avo d
cause

zens of Bu och
County
After cont nued ea nest sol c ta
of my fr ends I he eby announce
my cand dacy for Tax Co lector sub
ect to the 1916 Democ at c
pr mary
d prom se f e ected to d
scharge
a
the dut es of th s mportant office
to the best of my ab I
ty
Thank nil' my f ends for the r
loy
a
suppo t n 1912 and
espectful y
t ng your cont nued
support n

t

duty

Mr Watso
cannot plevent
the nstruct on of Georg a del
egates for Mr W Ison for h s
I enom nat on
If he w shes to
oppose h m even beyond the
t me of the natIOnal conven
t on there v II be a Republ can
can hdate
01
perhaps a Pro
gress ve one for iVhom he can
vote
But vhatever MI Watson s stl ength he cannot
PI e
vent Georg a from cast ng all
her votes n the electoral col
lege for Pres dent W Ison th s
It would be folly for the
year
Mr
ntance
s
a
Hodges
qua
party not to nom nate him It
man
whose
home
s
m
vould
be actually to seek fOI
YOl ng
the Hagm dlstr ct
Compuled defeat lather than v ctory
With h s opponents he s not so Why then should any man n
H s ne ghbors the Democrat c pa ty seek to
Widely known
are loud n the r pra se and on prevent
h s renom nat 0 ?every hp words are spoken n Morn ng Ne vs

IS REPRESENTED IN BULLOCH COUNTY

To the C t

useless
mbaparty
quarrels
whele no good end s to be
served by them the comm ttee
d d nelthel more nOI less than
ts

aI_,..

J

To the Voters of Bul och County
I he eby announce my cand dacy
for the office of county t easurer of
Bu och county for one te m only
sub ect to the Democ a c p mary of
1916
I respestfu y so c t the sup-

SOLICITOR CITY COURT
be ng
To the Vote s of Bul och County
To the Voters of Bulloch County
taught thiS term by M ss Ehz
I hereby announce myself a cnn
I take th s method of announclJ18
abeth Andrews who was first
d date for the office of T easurer of to the
publ c that I am a cand date
Bu och county sUPJect to the ap for
assistant at the Pauhne last
the office of Sol c tor of the Cit)'
Democrat c p rna y
I
proach
vas Court of Statesboro
ng
She
has
a
year
DAN G LANIER
subject to the
splendid
a cand date for th 5 office four
years Democrat c pr mary wh ch Is to b.
school and IS do ng some real
ago and hav ng bee
defeated by a he d next spr
FOR ORDINARY
ng
Her patrons are
smal major ty I fee that I am ent
good work
I propose to run astra ghtforward
the Voters of Bulloch County
tied to the office at th s t me
I ap and clean race
plannmg to bUild a new house ToFrom
stnctly nde1.lendent,
ec ate the
support of the people nand f ee from any personal
th S summer
Let us keep the I s ncerethe encouragement rece ved p
ties.
I
y bel eve that most of you the past and respectfully so c t your assure
you that every vote will be
good york gomg
des re me to serve you aga n as your support n the approach nil' P rna Y
h ghly apprec ated and f elected I
Ord
prom se f elected to perio m the prom se to
Prof Claude Harmon teach servenary and I have a des re to and
perfonn the dut es of the
our county
n
a
n dut es of th s office to the best of my office to the best of
apae ty
er of the Reedl' Branch school
my ab I t)' withwh ch I know I can be of much ben ab I ty
Respectfu Iy
out fear favor or affect on
efit
has resigned hiS pOSItIOn on ac
to a
our people
JIM H ANDERSON
Very respectfully
I therefore announce my cand
count of bad health and w )) go
dacy
J R ROACH
for that office sub ect to the dem"
FOR CLERK SUPERIOR COURT
to Atlanta for several months
crat c p mary and respectfully ask
To the Voters of Bul oct County
An emoll'rnent of abo It 70 pu your support
SAM L MOORE
I hereby announce
When the
plls m th s school
new add tlOn
FOR CORONER
s completed thiS
plesldent al l)Jefelence pr rna W II be one among the good
schools of the county
ry In Georg a
Georgia Dem
It
veil
ocrats real ze that Pres dent a beaut ful school
Wilson should and Will be re painted and pletty veil equ p
nom nated not
only because of ped
h s serv ces to the nat on but
also because he s the sbongest
man n the party as a vote get
te
The pa ty owes t to tself
and the nat on to renom nate
h m and to leave noth ng un
done to br ng about h s Ie elec
ton
S nee thel� s no S gn
of a contest for the nom nat 0 1
the e s no eason fOI a state
w de PI rna
The State Dem
y
oc at c
Exec t ve Comm ttee
saw th s ve y
clemly but n 01
der not 0 put an obstacle n the
vay of anybody else vho de
s
es the non
at on made a
PIOV s 0 for a pr malY n event
a
seco d
cand date
appea s telm
v th n
th ty days f om last school
Satu day
=======================:::::=:::::
E erybody appalentl) under
stands that sentiment aga nst a
"j
�j
�l

The PUrviS school

F ...

Prof F M Rowan of the"
First DIstrict school attended
G
a meet ng of the
prmcipals of
the agricultural schools in Atlanta Fnday and reports a

To the Voters of Bulloch Count)'
Hav nil' a amb t on to hold the of
flce of Treasurer of Bulloch county
for one term only and hay ng been
encouraged by many fr ends to make
the ace for same I hereby announce
myse f a cand date for sa d office
The suppo t of my fr ends w ll be
great y app ec atcd
D

Ogeechee Lodge

To the Voters of Bulloch
County
At the sol c tat on of
my fr ends
from various parts of the
county 1
hereby announce my cand dacy
Tax Rece ver subJect to the Demo
crat c prlDlary of 1916
I shall en
deavor to d scharge the duties of the
office fa thfully if elected and will
... pprec ate the
support of all

for

Very

respectfullYb
DONAL SON

JOHN W

To the Voters of Bulloch

After

County

on

i�l�

W

H

RUSHING

To the Voters of Bulloch
Count)'
Aftor careful consideration I aDo
nounce my cand
dacy for the offic. of
Tax Collector of Bulloch
couat)' IUb
ject to the rules of the
approachu..
Democrat c prUDery
If the voters should see fit to
elect
me ta th. office It will be
my purpDH
to g ve them efficient and
consel.no
t ous serVJce
I will appreciate
)'ouI:

support.

efu co s deration I an
Very
cand dacy for the office of
FRED WHO. GEe.
Tax Rece er of Bu och county sub
Ie t to ru es of the approach nil' dem
To the C t �ens of Bu och
County
ocrat c p mary
If the vote 5 shou d
After due d
be a on I hereby
see fit tee t me to th 5 office t w II
announce as n cand date for
Tax
Co ector sub ect to the
cn

respectfu1l)'b

nounce my

p

fu

Your support
mary
app ec ated

Democrat

w

c

I be grate

Respectful y
J G BRANNEN

Rubb
t

sends the I n mcnt
through the flesh and

ngl ng
ckly stops

qu

BY

ng

pa

n

Demand

a

I n ment that you can rub w th
The best rubb ng I n ment IS

MUSTANG
LINIMENT
Good for the A [lmenb 0/
Hon., Mal.. Cattle, Etc
,

(jooJ for your own A elru,
Pama Rheumatism Sprama
Cute Burna Etc.

HOMER AND BILL SIMMONS

See them for prices

All Grades of fertilizers

II

UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK.
DON'T STAY BILlOU$, CONSTIPATED
I

SHERIFF'S SALE

I1EORGIA-Bulloch County

I w 11 sell at publ c outcry to the
h l!IIest b dder for cash before the
court house door n Statesboro Ga
on the, first
Tuesday n March 1916
WIth n a.. legal hours of sa e the fol
low ng de..!r bed property lev ed on

You
st or de ..ler oells 1"" II
Liver Toni Will Cllaa Your 50 cent dMlgg
bottle of Dodson 8 L ver Tone
sonu
unde
Liver
Beller
Thin
Calomll
my
pe
guo. an tee that It
Sluggish
w
c can your olugg sh
ve better i.hall
and Can Nol Saliva"
calowel
t
woo t make
nasty
you alck

Dodson

5

under one erta n fi fa ssued from
the C ty Cou� of Statesboro n favor
of J I Reeves ago nst R M Dutton
and J J Woma.k lev ed on as the
property of J J Womack to w t
One dark mare mu e med um size
e ght years 0 d named Kit

and you can eat anytb ng you WIUIt
thout be ng sal ated
Your drugg a'
gua antees that each opoonful w II atar'
clean
bow.la ....41
your
your
�r
st

ihT �At�l:b o�:eerbffu�r.yC 1�16

ghten

you up by morn ng or 7011
Obl1drell� g1ad17
lIDey back
vcr Tone Ilecause It la
and doean t grlp4l! or
cramp or make them 8 cit
I am sell ng mill ODS of bottles of
Dodson s L vcr Tone to people wbo baw
fo nd that h s peasant vegetable I vor
med c ne tak.. the place of dangeroua
ell orne
Buy one bott e on my BOUnd
.1 ub e guaranlea,
All; 70fU druggW
a

get you

n

take Dodson s L
pleasant taat ng

Candidate for Tax Colelctor

Candidate f.or County Commla

To the Voters of Bulloch Coun

ty

I am a cand date for tax col
lector of Bulloch county and
ask your support in the pnmary
As you are
of March 9th
aware I entered the race at a
rather late date m the cam
paign but did so at the urgent
request of my fnends that I
permit the use of my name I
have been able to make only a
partial canvass of the county
since the campaign opened yet
I have seen many of my friends
and hope to see as many others
as poss ble during the few days
remamIng before the campaign
closes
I wish to say by way of per
sonal explanation that I have
I
never held a public office
am now well advanced in hfe
(am sixty years of age) and
all of my hfe has been spent
among the people of thiS coun
ty to whom I have rendered
what httle service I have been
capable of I feel that due to
my age If my fnends are to
ever have an opportUnity to
favor me w th their votes the
time IS now for by the natural
order of th ngs my days of ac
bVlty are drawmg to a close I
am hale and hearty as act ve
of body and mmd as ever and
as capable of dlschrgmg the
duties of the office as any of my
opponents I bel eve I promise
to do my best f elected and
will thoroughly appreciate an
opportUnity to demonstrate my
fitness to serve my fellow man
In thiS
capacity
I have made an open clean
and
campaign for the office
have only the k ndest of feel
ing for my opponents and their

Candidate for Ordinary

Iloner

To the Voters of Bulloch
I want to solicit your support
In behalf of my cand dacy for
county commissioner at the ap
pro aching pnmary
I am a resident of the 47th
where I have been
d str ct
I am 33 years
s nce boyhood
of age and I was for some years
engaged in navai stores and
lumber business but for the
past few years have devoted all
my t me to fanning In which I
I make these
am now engaged
statements In regard to myself
so that those who are unac
quainted with me personally
Will have a fuller knowledge of
who I am
I beheve that if I am honor
ed With your support I shall be
able to be of some service to
you In the matter of managing
your county s road matters and
other pubhc affairs which w II
come before your board I shall
be glad to have you who do not
know me personally to make In
qUlry of my acquamtances In
my home dlstnct and shall be
w II ng for you to be governed
by the r est mate of my fitness
I pledge the best that IS With
m me to serve the entire county
If elected

To the Peop

pull

but

one

I have been
years of my I fe

college

tra

passed the h gh school exam
on two yea sago
n Bulloch coun
ty and made th� h ghest average of
f not n the
anyone n the county
state hav ng m ssed perfect by not
one

per cent

Now

gentlemen

county c
Carol na

HODGES

Candidate for Tax Collector
To the Voters of Bulloch Coun

ty

Owmg to the early date of
the pnmary I fear that It will
be Imposs ble for me to see all
the voters of the county so
take th s method of mak nil' a
short statement to you before
you say who shall be your Tax
Collector for the next tenn
If you thmk I am competent
to attend to the duties of thiS
office I Will apprec ate very
much your vote and mfluence
Of course I want the place lor
W H DeLOACH
the salary that It pays and
Candidate for Sheriff
would certamly not be m the
With reference to my pres race If there was no salary at
ent cand dacy for sheriff of tached to t
However It IS my
Bulloch county 1 am grateful mtentlon If elected to g ve my
for thiS opportUnity to address personal attention to the duties
a few remarks to my fellow
of the office and at all time.
citizen voters I am In thiS race give fa thful and effiCient ser
in obedience to numerous re vice
quests from many Cit zens of
Perhaps I am not as old as
the county
Having made thiS some who have held th s office
same race two years ago and heretofore but feel that
my age
haVing been defeated by a nar would be an advantage to me
row margm by reasons of con
n lookmg after the dut es of
dltions not of my chOice or mak the office
mil' and for which I was not
Whether I meet WIth v ctory
responsible I consider It noth or defeat In thiS race I shall
but
to
of
fair
the
ing
people
always remember w th pleas
Bulloch county wlthm Its pres ure the kmdness and consider
ent boundanes to have an op at on shown me
by the people
PQrtumty to vote for the man of whom I have met dunng my
their chOice for the Important canvass of the coun
y
office of sheriff
Weare Just
Very respectfully
entering upon a perIOd of new
FRED W HODGES
cond tons
County officers are
to be elected for four years m
stead of two years as formerly
If my friends from I fe long
betoken thell'
acquaintance
confidence by elect ng me their
reward shall be my grateful ap
preclatlon and my lo� alty and
devotIOn to duty
DeLOACH

ng

nat

and

H

n

hard student 15
Have had excellent
and have had about

a

that I

With best Wishes and hopmg
rece ve the support of the
peole I am
Yours truly
JAS G BRANNEN

Respectfully

thorough competen

20 years of successful exper ence as
a teacher
I have the papers to show

supporters

W

of

I

Georg

am a

an

of your brother Bulloch
I was born n South
to Georgia 14 vears
and
been
have
teach ng here
ago
I have been
among you ever s nce
n
Brooklet
H gh
super ntendent
School for several years and the I st
of my trust_ees and patrons attached
hereto WIll speak for tself
When I announced I sa d and st 11
st ck to t that I would sl ng no mud
I
ave
heard of mud haVlng been
slvng at me but I feel that such un
fa r schemes are not d gn fied and
therefore I am refra n ng
I have
the k ndest regards for my opponents
but I Will say th s both of them are
strong pbys cal men who f they had
t to do could get out and plow or
do any other hard work for the r I v
f I had th s to do God
ng wh e
knows I should stan e to death for
I am a cr ppled man hav ng to de
pend upon my head for my suste
am one

t

Zens

came

eve

n

Bulloch county and

ts

Bulloch s schools the best schools n
No cou ty vill be greater
Georg a
than ts pu bl c school system hence
the importance of mak ng our system
foremost n the WDy of modern school
bu Id ngs w th modern equ pment
Every state school offic al who has
VlS ted Bulloch county w th n the last
three years statea that more s gns of
recent mater al mp ovement are seen
n Bulloch county than
n any other

For L .... to S.lI L.nd

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

eounty

Paul BLew s adm n strator of the
estate of W R Howell late of 861d
county deceased hav ng applied for
leave to sell certa n lands belonl(lng
to sa d deceased
notice Is hereby
given that sa d applieatloo .. 11 be
heard at my office on the firat Mon
day n March 1916
ThIS the 7th day of February 1e16
w H CONE Ord nary

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
H B Lee hav ng appl ed for d
S on

deceased
d

sa

appl
on

not ce
cat on

hereby

s

educat anal survey-financed
onal Foundat on of
New York was made n February and
March 1916 and cop es of t have
been spread over Georgia and else
where ..h ch show our complete
school oYBtem
Th s survey has
cauoed commun t es where tbe schools
were not a8 they ought to be to
get
buay and make them come up to the
standard aet by the state
Soon all
will be able to quAI fy
I try to keep ab east of the t mes
n all matters perta n
ng to wo k I am
to do
We have for ou teachers as
good an average as you w I find any
where
I exert myself n beha f of eery
movement n any sect on of the coun
ty for the betterment of school conq
tons n any way
I am a vays w I
ng to push any movement that w I
be for the best nterest of the peop e
affected
In th s respect we have had
the hearty co operat on of the c t zens
of th s county n a sat sfactory man

B1DlJJ

g

ven

that

11 be heard at my

w

the first

Monday

n

March

1916

Th

s

February 7th 1916
W

H

CONE Ord nary

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I S

Georgia

The

from adm n otrat on upon the es
T Lee late of sa d county

office

n

by the Educat

tate of J

Miler bav ng appl ed for
letters of adm n strat on upon the es
tate of M ss Martha M ller late of
sa d county
deceased not Ce shere
by g ven to all part es concerned that
I w II pass upon sa d appl cat on at

cy

cy

FRED W

I bel

I be eve n ts present
POBS bIt es
and ts future That our ch Idren may
be happ er and hetter equ pped for
I fe 8 battles I am str v ng to make

r.art

pol

B R OLLIFF
Candidate for Supenntendent
of Schools

me

of Bullocb County

The extremely favorab e cons dera
t on you have g ven my cand dacy for
men
Ord nary even wh Ie I had oppos tion
I am before you as a cand date for
and your ev dent sat sfact on w th
County Super ntendent of Schools
and I ask you to bear' WIth me It ndly the fact tha� I am to be nom nated
and cons derate y n what I have to WIthout oppos t on fills my heart with
I wild scard all rhetor cal em
say
apprec at on and grat tude to you
bel shments and confus ng technical
I am sure that s shows that my
n good
0 d
t es
and address you
efforts n the post to g ve you an ef
t me
All I
m
corn fie d
Engl sh
not acqua nted WIth the most of you
fic ent clean
bus nasa-l ke adm n s
no doubt
you have been ask ng lhe trat on of that office was successful
Why doesn t he st r and s
quest on
ated
by you
apprec
around I ke tl e other cand "'ates'
It is true that I made some m s
Well here s my answer When I an
nounced my cand dacy last Noveniebr takes n the office and WI I make
I thought that the pnmary would some n the future because I am hu
man
but I am ,ure that I will reduce
n Mayor June
come off sometime
and that I should get to see you after the r number because of my exper
ence there
also
III
out.
I
contemplated
my school
I WISh espec all7 to retorn my 81n
meet ng you dllnng the hoi day. but
cere thanks to my fnends from every
severe illneaa n my fam Iy prevented
of the county who have stood so
All I am no ..
my absenee from bome
me from the beginn ng of
engaged In my school dut es In the oyally by
Brooklet H gh School and as the prl th s campa gn for t lB to your un
that I am ndebted
support
mary comes off March 9th I cannot swervmg
I real ze
meet you all personally before the for the present cond tons
that
that
support has accompl shed
e ection
and under the.. circum
Candidate for Tax Receiver
stances I k ndly beg of you not to my success Just as truly as f you had
cast the ballots at the polls and I am To
hold aga nst me my
shut- n cond
the Voters of Bulloch Coun
t on
If you but knew the c rcum just as grateful as f you had cast
ty
them n a contest
stance under wh ch I am placed I
However I know that I can best
HaVing been detamed at
reel assured that you wou d rally to
demonstrate my grat tude by mak ng home
on
account of severe
my support for of the three In the
race
I am sure I need the office the every effort to so conduct the office Sickness of one of my sons With
If I were not cempetent I as to be of tl e greatest benefit to all
most
typhOid fever I have not been
weuld not be caught plac ng myself the people and to bu Id up the coun
able to see as many of the vot
befo e yeu fer your cons derat on for ty s best nte est along allJ nes show
all
the
favors
I
can properly to
ng
ers as I should have hked but
I know th s mportant office should be
fi led by noth ng less than a str ctly everyone and grant ng no spec al I am adoptmg thiS method of
v
leges to anyone wh ch I prom se
profess onal man profound n schol pr
askmg my fnends for their sup
to do
f elected
a sh p
and deeply endowed WIth a
Yours very truly
port for tax receIVer at the ap
n teach ng
r ch exper ence
It should
SAM
L
MOORE
not be a matter of
t al
and
proachmg pnmarJ

pol

tb

e

about

L

R

ner

before

ght

no;y

probably

as

ne

er

have mo e peop e v
ng
help make ou schools d R han
we have
ever had
n
the past
In
the peop e n e
many sect ons no
push ng forwa d n matte s pe ta
ng to the schoo s n a yay that v
result n good thnt futu e v I su e y
reveal
Remember that I am .erv n, my
firat term
Remember that I we.
tWice elected before I wa. allowed to
lene at.1I
Rem.mber that I wa.
fi"t elected e ,hleen montlu before
I took char. of the office
I feel I ke I can better serve n the
future than I have n the pas hav ng
had Just enough exper ence to enab e
me to do the work systemat cally and
No one Will apprec ate your
qu ckly
Noone
support more than myself
has charged me w th neglect of duty
so far and I shall so conduct the af
fairS of th s office n the future that
no such charge w I ever be made
f
I am allowed further tenure wh ch I
hope you may grant me on March 9th
ve

to

I was born and raised In Bul
loch county and have In my
humble way contributed what my office on the first Monday n
httle I have been able to the March 1916
Th s Februnry 7th 1916
development of the county and
W H CONE Ord nary
the bettennent of her people
I 1 ave held a minor office m
For Letter. of Adm D .trabOD
my dlstnct for sev"ral years m GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
which capacity I have served
Mrs M S Parn.h hav ng appl ed
I feel for letters of adm nlBtrat on upon the
my people acceptably
estate of Wayne Parr sb late of said
that my quahficat ons are such
county deceased not ce IS
that I could fill the office of tax g ven to all part es concerned hereby
thllt I
receiver w th credit to myself w 11 pass upon sa d appl cat on on the
first
n March
1916
and
Monday
to
the people
satlsfactil?n
Th s February 7th 1916
I shall appreciate an opportun
W H CONE Ordinary
to
demonstrate
Ity
my fitness
and
appeal to my fnends
throughout the county to give GEORGIA-Bulloch County
me their support for the office
Mrs E a B Howell hav ng app led
a yea
s support for herself and
Thankmg one and all for for
two m nor ch Idren from the estate of
whatever they may see fit to do her deceased husband
W R HoweD
for me m my race I beg to re
late of sa d county not ce s hereby
mam
g ven that I WIll pass upon sa d appl
cat on on the first Monday n March
Sincerely yours
1916
W A WATERS
Who Seeka Re Election to the
Th s FebruDry 7th 1916
Office of Sohcltor of the
W H CONE Ordln.ry
C I t y Court

yours

voting

me

out of office?

D

Math s has
school for

n our

the past three years haVlng gI en us
and effic ent vork n the school
oom and that the e
s no k ck com
from
us
ng
Trustees
DR JNO I LANE Cha rman
N J WILSON Sec & Treas
D L ALDERMAN
Patrons
J W Robertson
J J Bryan
Thos R Bryan
W C Lee
W W Waters
L A Mkel
I A Warnock
JAM kell
J N Shearouse
M G Moore
J C McCorm ck
J L Wyatt
M J McElveen
N L Barton
D
H lord S mmons W S Saffold
D
J M McElveen W C Corley
D L A derman
James Band
W C Harvey
J CLan e
J W W ght
A J Lee
J H G aves
Dan B nson
P C Wate s
G C Man
N J W son
Hugh B nson
R 11: La scy
Jas P Bea
J P Bobo

good

campa gn and letting them do
I kew se
Wh Ie I am not I n ng up
th any cand date I am also not op

my

own

w

posing

or us ng any ntluence against
any cand date for other offices

If you honor

me

With the office

B

R

I

prom se to iulfill the dut es faithfully
and honestly and to put forth all the
effort n my power to g ve you the
very best serv ce poss ble and to look
to the very best nterest of the coun

It s very expens ve to run a
and th s expense s borne by
the tax payers .0 f I am elected
I assure you that when anyone
s
!(U Ity of a cr me and the matter s
brought nto the court that I w 11 do
my duty as a prosecut ng officer and
push t to a prompt and speedy close
but on the other hand I WIsh to as
sure you that no f
vo QUS cases WIll
be bought. n court to take up t me
and cost money when there 8 no
chance for a conv t on for when the
state has no chunce to make out a
case
t 8 useless to br ng an accusn

ty

court
you

Februal')'b1911

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w 11 sell at
publ c outcry to the
h ghest b dder lor cash before
the

house door In !1tatesbo 0 Ga
the first Tuesday n March 1916
w th n the
lelfal hOIl of. Ie the fol
low ng descr be I
propertr lev ed on
under
e ce ta n II fn
ssue I from
the c ty court of Statesbo 0
n favor
of F rst Nnt onDI Bank
ton
aga nst H V
Newton lev ad on as the
If I am not able to see you person
prope ty of
Long term loans on farm land. at H V Newton to w t
al y Fest assured that I w 11 appre
6 per cent.
Cash secured on short
That certa n tract of land
lYIng n
not ce and easy term.
the 1716th d str ct Bulloch
county
FRED T LANIER.
a
conta
n ng five acres
Georg
more
grateful to the people of my county
or less
bounded north by lands of
and w 11 remember k nd y everyone
M dland Ra Iway east
who casts a ballot for me and w 11 not MAXEY E.
by lands of C
B Aaron south
fell urlk ndly toward anyone
by lands of C B
I am
Aaron and west by F rst avenue
Yours very truly
Also that certa n other
tract of
J R ROAOH
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
land Iy ng n the town of Aaron
AND OPTICIAN
1716th d stnct Bulloch
Geor
county
g a known as lott No 144
bounded
north
South Ra Iroad street east
Dla.o.de W.tc.... J .... 117 CI...
0 146 south ar.d
west by lot
FI ••• t W.lc"

�:Je t�l�c��:�0��a1t�l:"is fe�r v�:y

lead

south by lands of J W Rountree and
west by ands of S F 01 ff
Sold as
the p operty of Georg a Wh tfie d de
ceased
Purchaser to pay for t ties
Answer and revenue stamps
Terms of sa e
cash

why
tomary second tenn?
these ouest

MONEY TO LOAN

aUa19tf

Optometrist

-;__;�--=�------"i--===---------

Better than go d s the sweet repose
Of the sons of to I when the labors
CIO"iA
Better thltn go d a 8 cons enee clear
Though to ng for bead n an humb e

� h nn

of FAh

R

Ad��ea:!�ate

of

F

Rrv

lQ

f\

DONALDSON

Georgia

FI ••• l

E,...

E.rrari.r

E ... I.... Scl •• lIBeaU,.

Co •• Dllalio.

o.

E,.. Trou .. l.. Phi

Optical olllce houn 8

GEORGIA-Bulloch Connty
Unde and by Vlrtue of the power
of sa e conta ned n the secur ty deed
ven
g
by J w Denmark to Savannah
Chem cal Company on Apr I 24th

Unde author ty of an order of sal.
granted February 1st 1916 by Ho ....
able A

H MacDonell referee In
the unders gned trust.,.
the first Tuesday n
March,
w th n the
legal hours of sal ..
before the court house door n Sta�
boro Georg a sell at publ c auction
for cash the follow ng portion of the
estate of W 11 am Man.
bankrupt, to.

o

bankruptcy
I
1916

w

on

wt

That certain tract of land lying In
the 1623rd d str
ct, Bulloch county"
Georg a near BrOOklet containing II
acres
more or Ie..
bounded nortla
and east by lands of Mrs Lizzie D
Mart n south by lands of Smith _
tate and west by
road
Bam.
to be sold free 0
lIena and encum
brances
Purchaser to pay for draw.
ing� deed and for revenue stampa.
Levy made by L M Mallard dep
This Fehruary 4th 1916
uty sher if ond turned over to n; e for
J W ROBERTSON Trustee
adv<!rt sement and sale
of W 11 am Manz Bankrupt.
n terms of
the law
(B"B)
Th • the 4th day of
February 1916
B T MALLARD Sheriff C ...
u S
SHERIFF'S SALE

,ubllc

B&B)

GEORGIA-Bulloch Connty
I Will sell at public
outcry to the
b dder for cash before the
GEORGIA-Bulloch COUnty
court house door In Statesboro Ga
..
I will .ell at pUblic
on the first
Tuesday In March 1918
outcryJ to the with
highest bidder for cash
n the legal hour. of sale
berore the
the fo)"
court house door In Stateaboro GL
lOWIng descr bed
levied oa
on the first
'Iuesday n March 1916 three certa n II fas BSuea from the
WIth n the legal hours of sale the
fol just ce court of the 47th G Mdl ..
low ng described property
levied on tnct sa d county and otata one In
under
SHERIFF'S SALE.

to 12 A

and2toliPlII

highest

one cArtaln fi fa ssued from the favor of D
L Deal
R. B
the c ty court of Statesboro n favor J nks one In favor ofagainst
U M Davis
of Beck & Gregg Hardware Co
Rob agu nst R B J nks and Homer White
eson Cut ery Co
and The Texas 00
and the other n favor of
Mornu
aga nst George RDwls lev ed on as Brown aga nst R B Jinks lev ed on
the property of George Rawls to WIt as the
property of R B J nks to-wit
A one-half und v ded
One certa n tract or parcel of land
nte est In
that certa n tract of land
lYIng n the s tuate Iy ng and be ng nth. 47t1t
c ty of Statesboro
Bulloch county G M d str ct contain ng 76 ocree,
Georg a on the south 0 de of East more or less bounded north by Ianda
Candidate for Road Commla
Ma n street front
ng sa d street a of E H Kn ght and others east and
d stance of 68'A1 feet and runn
.Ioner
ng south by lands of G D Wh te and
to WIt
back between converg ng I nes a west
by land. of W J Brannen and
That certa n tract of land lYIng n
As a matter of del tIfymg
depth of 173'A1 feet, bounded nortb others
tl e 1209th d str ct Bulloch
sa d st eet
county
by
east
IDnds
of
M
w
oy
I
II say that I am a son Georg a conta n
Levy made by S D Sm th L C
myself
ng 100 acres more ledge Og
.sby south
lands of G 47th G M d st. ct and turned over
of Emit and Hatt e Parr sh or less bounded nor h by lands of A S Johnston (th sInebybe
to
me for "dvert sement and sale
20
feet
ng
n
J Frankl n "pst by lands of W P
ong) and west by lands of Mrs An te ms of the law
W Ison and lands of D L
Kennedy n s Gould
The
defendanll has absconded and
estate south by lands of J J W
Levy made by Lowell M Mallard cannot be served w tl not ce of Ie ry
ams and west by B
g Lott s C eek deputy sher ff and turned over to
Q"
Th s the 8th dav of FAh A v
me
"arne to be so d f ee of I ens and.
or aavertlBement and sa e
B T MALLARD 8h� B 0.
n terms
cumbrancea
Purchaser to pay for of the law
----------------�---------d aw ng deed and for revenue
stamps
Th s Feb 4th 1916
HARVEY D BRANNEN Trustee
(B&B)
of John G W 11 ams
Bankrupt

Under author ty of an order of sale
granted February 1st 1916 by Hon
orable A H MacDonell referee n
bankruptcy the unders gned trustee
WIll on the first Tuesday n March
1916 w th n the legal hours of sale
before the court house door n States
boro Georg a sell at publ c auct on
for cash the follOWIng port on of the
estate of John G W ll: ams bankrupt

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
Jacob G Nev I adm n strator of
the estate of J Arthur Nev I late of
d county deceased
haVIng appl ed
for d
on from sa d adm n stra
ton nl.l
• hereby g ven that I will
sa d appl cat on at
pass UP!!
my of
fice on
e first
Monday n March
1916
Th s February 7th 1916
W H CONE Ord nary

sa

I

sli

Wh tfied

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED

_

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

� 101t43�

R.p.lrI.r

GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE
EYE.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

cus

'l'h

B&B)Sherlff

court

on

GRIMES

OLLIFF

will sell at pUblic
outcl'J' to tM
highest bidder tpr e••h
....
court houBe door In Staleoboro
a..,
on the first
Tuesday In March 1811,
within the legal houn of sale the t�
lowing described property levied oa
under two certain fI fas I .. ued
fro.
the Justice s Court of Evana
counv
n favor of Sea
Island Bank a .....
M F.l Jones levied on as the
properV
of M E Jones to-wit
That certa n lot of land In the to_
of Register
46th d strict, BullocJa
county Georg a measuring 60 f_
by 120 feet bounaed north by lanc18
of Dlcy Donaldson
east by pubUe
road south by lands of T L.
MOON
and west by lando of J E Oolllns
ThIs the 7th day of
B T MALLARI
Bulloch County Ga

lMi�ON

I n ng up
With anyone
not
set bf cand dates but am runn nr

am

or

GEORGLo\-Bulloch COunty

If not

shouldn t I have the

ons m your heart
and vote your honest convlc
We the unders gned trustees and tlons
Then your con&Clence
patrons of the Brooklet H gh Scbool
WIll be clear
do hereby put our names on record

saYIng that Prof W
been super ntendent

I

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I

pr0r,ertYr

I

W D MATHI::;

SHERIFF'S SALE.
I also Wish to say that I am con
ductmg a stnctly ndependent cam
palgn free from any fol tical faction

-

cont� 12�9thod

Dependently

To the Voters of Bulloch
County
As the time s
draWIng near for the
Democrat c pnmary I th nk t exped
ent that I say a few words relative to
myself my qual ficat ons my cam
pa gn and purposes f nom nated
I was born and reared n tl s coun
ty about four m les south of States
boro Iv ng on the farm and attend
ng the country schools unt I I left to
enter the State Normal School
at
Athens Ga
My iather not be ng a
r ch man
was unab e to keep me
n
school so n order to stay n school
I worked there and taught dur ng va
cat on
After leav ng I terary school
I took up the study of aw graduat
ng
at Cumber and Un ve s ty Lebanon
Tenn and at the Atlanta Law School
of Atlanta Ga
W th these advan
tages of a ega educat on and w th
my exper ence n the act ve pact ce
of law I iee that I am well qual fied
and fitted to fill the office to wh ch I

City

Respectfully

��o; �t bSt!�e�;;;�rG�he ��u��eh����

you'

for Solicitor
Court

Mr

Voter
Bulloch County Georg a
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Dear S r
nance
Vlrtue of an order granted by
For fourteen months I have theBy
He e comes the conclus on If you
court of ord nary of Bulloch coun
wig ve me the olfice you WIll ne er been your faithful servant
I
regret t for I Wli be the happ est
man
n the county
remembe ng the have done my best to serve you Tuesday n MDrch 1916 WIth n the
g ft and the II ver and n return I fa thfully
fear lessly and con
egal !lours of sa e that lot of land
w II put forth eve y effort to
n
please
sClentiously I have not betray
s r c
you and make you the best super nne
n�reat
GlOM orf
0
sa
P ease try me one ed the confidence of the people county
tendent poss ble
mproved WIth a good threeterm and f you are not sat sfied I
room house and other small bu Id
hit
ec e d me to the office
woe
w 11 never offer myself
sa d lot be ng bounded on the
ngs
aga n
M y conscience 1& clear
north by lands of Mozelle Chance
The others n the rDce can plow and
eas
Central of Georg a Ra Iway
by
Have you a Just reason for
hoe
Ne ther of wh ch I can do
For I am a cr pple unfortunate so
Then vote for me please won t

J R. ROACH

Candidate

Candidate for Coroner
I take th s method of present
mg my claims before the vote s
I am a can
of Bulloch county
dldate for cor oner and prom
Ise If elected to d scharge t e
dut es In a manner acceptable
to you all
I cannot ViS t the
people 111 all sect ons of the
county and see them all n
person but I hope to be g ven
due cons derat on when you go
I trust that
to the polls to vote
every good c t zen has duly reg
Istered and IS m pos t on to
cast hiS ballot for the man of

SALE OF REAL ESTATE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By v rt e of an order of the court
of ord nary of sa d
county granted
at the March term

1914 tBe under
as adm n stratnx of the estate
Harr et A Rawls late of sa"
county deceased wise I before the
court house door of sa d
sph e
county at
1914 recorded n book 45 page 167
Statesboro Ga on the first Tuesday
Yours truly
n the office of the Clerk of
n
Bulloch
March 1916 the follOWIng real
or
Court the under. gned Sa
Supe
estate belong ng to sa d estate
HOMER C PARKER
vannah Chem cal Company w I on
A I that certa n tract or
parcel of
the first Tuesday
n
March
1916
land Iy ng and be ng n the 1628rd
CARD FROM MR. DENMARK v th n the legal hours of sale before d str ct G M Bulloch
county Ga
the court house door n Statesboro
conta n ng 716 acres and bounded as
Ga
se I at publ c auct on
for cash
tollows north by lands of E E
Foy
the ce ta n tract of land Iy ng n the Manufactur
ng Company east by the
1647th d stnct of Bu loch
waters of the Ogeechee nver south
countYr
Geo g a
conta n ng
One Hundrea by the lands of Rox e
Messengale and
(100) acres more or ess bounded W W CI fton and west
hy the landa
north and south by other lands of J
of J
G Sumner and Z A Rawls
W Denma k east by lands of L R
The sa d sale w I be mode
subj ect
Mart n and west by lands of F M
to a t mber lease executed to the
Cy
Nessm th
p ess & P ne T mber Company July
Sa d sa e to be made for the
2nd 1908 and recorded n t e office
pur
pose of sat sf ng the note secureJ of the cle k of tile
or court cf
by the aforesa d secur ty deed on Bu 0 b county Geosuper deed
gla
record
>vh ch the e s due a ba ance of
No 32 page 637 and cover
$902
30
h ch nmount
ncludes nterest of the swamp t mbe on sa d tng part
act of
calcu ated to the date of sa e
A deed
and
be executed to the purchaser as
Terms of sale cash
autho
ed n sa d seeu ty deed
Th s the 7th day of Feb
uary 1916
Th. Feb ua y 7th 1916
Lt LA R GROOVER
Sa annah Chem ca
Comany
o
the EstDte of Har
(B&B)
s

gned

of

fl

hIS chOice
If when you con
Sider the matter fully you can
see your way clear to help me
I shall appreciate It and w 11
show my appreciatIOn by a
faithful d scharge of the dutIes
of the office
I want to say that I heartily
approve the rules adopted by
the people In massmeetmg for
the government of the pr mary
Thanking you In advance for
your

support I
T

am

Yours truly
C PENNINGTON

1h r �Att£l:b 0��eerb;u(fy61�16

he p ng

a man who needs
t one who
s competent and one who wilen
deavor to h s utmost ub I ty to show
due apprec at on therefor
I am truly thankful to the
pecwle
who have been k nd enough to help
me and have always tr ed to do
my
best and prom se f elected to st II do
my best and hope that no One who
casts a vote for me will ever have anv
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BlJI�LOCH rrIMES-

"WATSON NOT A fOOL"
COMMITTEE HEARS! ��:�rkeep!�: ree::��d1�;fySuJ����t MACON SOCIETIES
SAYS VALDOSTA TIMES Of
�hre���:I���llP�eb��l���
CLOSE UP LOCKERS
S NGTH ����I
foreign military
to

j

BRITI�H

secret and that If

we

staffs and
TWICE our own people would be the CHIEF OF POLICE FOUND
interested parties n01 inTHEM LOCKED WHEN HE
AND only
to

(Valdosta Times.)
ENGLISH
N. Y
in Georgia regards
THAT OF
for
Tom Watson as being a fool
fo��ed.
COMBINED.
I'his department can usualthe lack of sense but there are
, \
Washi gton, D. C., Feb. 18. Iy keep confidential any experiw ho are
...,;

Nobody

AUSTR2'

t"E�MANY

E.\abliahed 1892-lncorporated 1905

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MARCH

2: 1916.

CALLED AT CLUB ROOMS.

Macon, Ga., Feb. 21.-P'llice
George Riley today visproximately twice as strong as engaged upon, but once they ited the lodge rooms of the Elks
ing one of the intellectual sort. the combined fleets of Germany are adopted and issued to the and Eagles and found the
Watson is a very brilliant, and Austria, while the Teuton- service and descriptive hand doors to the locker rooms of
books concerning them are
brainy man-in a way. He has ic combination has just about
it is each organization not only se
written some good histories, double the sea fighting force of printed for distribution,
to curely locked .but nailed up.
made many fine addresses and the United States, according to thereafter almost impossible
and
the
best This means that no more insecret
has wielded a lot of influence information in possession of the keep them
The facts course seems to be to give our toxicating beverages can be se
when he placed himself en- Navy Department.
to the House own people, especially those in cured at the club rooms.
rapport with sensible undertak- were disclosed
The management of these
by the service, the fullest k nowlings. On the contrary, he has Naval Committee today the
McKean of
edge possible in regard to two organizations were the
written about as many incendi- Capt. Josiah
staff of the chief of operations. them, in order to promote effi- first to respond to the special
ary harangues and acquitted
order of the police department
Capt. McKean also said the ciency in their uses."
himself about as badly as any
to stop the sale of whiskey in
French navy was ,from 15 to 25
man that could be found in one
It was not generally
the
Macon.
per cent stronger than
generation.
inbelieved that the special orHis alleged program now of American, acording to latest
del' would effect the Elks lind
He explained that
beating President Wilson in formation.
other similar organizations but
Georgia or turning the state these were rough estimates,
the
the chief
he intended to

'I

grea t many peop e
beginning to regard him
a

-

.

.

.

.

as

b e-

Th e

rsriitiIS h

navy t 0 dav
ay iIS

a

i
men tit
a cons ruc tiIOns w hiIC h Iit IS

p-

Chief

-----

MID WINTER MEETING OF
fiRST DISTRICT DOCTORS
-

over

to

the

Re{lublicans

that charts showing
relations of the yarious navies would
b.e submitted
later by Rear Admiral Benson,
of
the clj}ef
operations.
So tar ';Is is definitely kn.own,
the captain told .th� committee,
the Japanese building program
adopted several years ago, and
which will not be completed
prof?r several years to corne
vides for a modern fleet of
eight dreadnoughts and eight
It was possibattle cruisers.
that additional

is and

about as wild a scheme as any
foolish adventurer ever underIn the first place; the
took.
Democrats of Georgia are not
going to make Torn Watson
their leader in either state or
national affairs. Most of them
do not mind his' joining them
and helping out--even in a factional fight--but the Underwood convention four years
ago which rejected his leader'shows that the Democrats
follow Watson only
of
when he is !!,oing the direction
which they want to go.
When Watson bolted the

specified

I

ship
Georgia

bl�, �e added,

was 10
prog;ess, as all
building but
the United States

Rays

the
fi.nle of intoxicating
INTERESTING SESSION WAS i:ltop
beverages In these club :<,o.ms
ON
AT
MILLEN
HELD
the same as elsewhere Inside
THURSDAY LAST.
the city,
Chief Ri.ley this morning I'eMillen, Ga., Feb. 18.-The
mid-winter meeting of the First Iterated his at�tement of h:�st
Congressional District of Geor- Saturday rnorrung that he In
gia Medical Society was held tended to drive whiskey out
Every attache of
here Thursday in the court 'of Macon.
addresses the.police department. has been
house.
Welcome
were delivered on behalf of the notified of the special order
city and Millen physicians by and it is up to the members of
Mayor Ira O. Parker and Dr. the force to see that it is en.

Cleveland Thompson, respectively. Response was delivered
by Dr. J. Lawton Hiers, of Sa-

forced.. said he stood
ready
T�e chl.ef
to
snd
.

investigate
prosecute
nations
any individual reported to be
had secret building policies. On vannah.
He
known
of
the
expects to
proInteresting talks along differ- selling whisky.
nominated four years ago- the strength
take the lead himself in this
for no reason but his innate gram, however, Capt. McKean ent medical lines were deliverbut six- ed by Drs. R. L.
every
J;estiessness when wearing the said, Jap�n woul? have
MilI.er, of ca.mpai.gn a.nd run ?ow,n
If POSSIWe have the exclusive seiling rights tor this great laxative.
Democratic yoke-he but add- teen capital ships when the Waynesboro; A. J. Waring, of blind tiger In the City,
ble.
dreadTrial size, 10 cents.
Amencan
of
seventeen
Savannah; George White,
ed to the evidence which DemFRANKLIN DRUG CO.
Many of th officers devoted
ocrats has previously had of noughts, built, building or au- Savannah; James J. Kennedy,
THE REXALL STORE
of Collins; V. H. Bassett, of Sa- mosb of their time Saturday
his utter disregard for the obli- thorized, were commissioned.
with vannah; W. R. Houston, of Au- guarding saloons.
The chief """""""""""""""""""""""""""....;;,;""",.",,�"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"
The
wit�ess disagreed.
gations which participation in
chief of gusta; A. L. R. Avant, of Sa- has explained that each officer
MONEY TO LOAN
the primaries impose
upon Rear Admiral Grant,
oa ns
arm
thOse of the rank and file. He submarines, as to the advisabil- vannah; B. B. Jones, of Metter; will be held accountable for the
We
are prepared to make long time
had been suspected, and even ity of abandoning the present W. W. Evans, of Halcyondale; conduct of the saloon men and loans
on improved fann lands on easy
11 you need money on improved
accused of disloyalty, after his smaller types in favor of 800- J. W. Daniel, of Savannah; J. their patrons on the beat. Unand t�rms. Your business will Ioe I!Ppre- fann lands see us.
supposed return to the Demo- ton boats. He believed thirty T. Maxwell, of Savannah; Elton less he properly respects
elated.
On first class property we can necratic fold, but there were of the large boats should be S. Osborne, of Savannah; Wil- enforces the special order, the
STRANGE a: METTS
gotiate loans from ,1,000.00 up for
those who declared that he was built and attached to the tleets, Iiam Lapat, of Savannah; J. T. officer will be suspended by
10FebBmo
a Life Insurance Company at 6 per
acting in good faith. It is even but that smaller OMS should op- Rogers, of Savannah, and W. A. the chief to await investigation
cent Interest with the privUege of
before the police commission.
\STOLEN
�
charged, or strongly intimated, crate from shore bases estab- Cole, of Savannah.
paying In yearly Installments.
The visitors were entertained
that he received a money con- lished at frequent intervals
One Racycle BIcycle, black tI!,lsh,
PRAISES
MINISTER
the
coasts.
Club
House
at
the
Ogeechee
BRANNEN a: BOOTH.
sideration in return for his sup- along
Mussleman coaster brake, new VIctor
N eit h er th e S enate nor H ouse Thursday night With a barbeCONGRESSMAN EDWARDS thorn proof Fisk tires Notify
port of Roosevelt In the camStat •• boro. Ga.
S. LEWIS.
E:
Committee
considered
with
a
cue
and
also
that
Military
1912.
Whether
possum
paign of
About sev- Savannah, Ga., Feb. 18th, 1916.
be so or not, his actions then preparedeness measures today, hunt on the side.
convinced Democrats that he the House committee having enty-five medicos were present. To The Editor of the Savannah ... I I I I 1'1"1' I I I I I I 1 I 1'1'1 +++++ 1"1 14 I 14 1'1'1 I I I I II
Press:
was too loose in his layalty to decided to take up the work of Officers for the ensuing year
Sir:the party to regard him as a drafting its federalized Nation- were elected.
I want to say, for the inforThe retiring officers are: G.
worthy leader. If he had a al Guard bill next Monday for
chance to win his old place in continuous discussion until com- W. Ellerbee, president, Daisy, mation of the readers of the
the party councils he threw the plated while the Senate com- Ga.; W. W. Evans, first vice Press, that I spent a while
chance away when he tried to mittee was diverted to other president, Halcyonddale, Ga.; Thursday with Hon. 'I'hos, E.
D. B. Edwards, second vice Watson at his home in Thornget Democrats to follow him questions temporarily.
The House committee receiv- president, Savannah, Ga. ; Chas. son, and I learned from him
into the Roosevelt camp in the
ed, however, a statement from Usher, secretary and treasurer, that our congressman, Hon.
last national campaign.
Retiring pro- Charles G. Edwards, has been
His efforts this year will he Brig. Gen. William Crozier, Savannah, Ga.
just as futile. Many good Dem- chief of army ordnance, giving gram committee consists of Dr. very active in his protests
ocrats may agree that President his views on the Tillman bill to B. E. Miller, Claxton; Dr. R. L. against the threat of the attor
Wilson made some poor' ap- prohibit the disclosure of mili- Miller, Waynesboro; Dr. A. J. ney general to have Mr. Wat
pointments, but he has cornpen- tary secrets. As drawn, Gen. Mooney, Statesboro; Dr. V. H. son indicted and tried outside
sated for it by other official Crozier said, the act was too Bassett, Savannah; Dr. H. W. of the state.
It is probable, in doing this,
acts. He has made some mis- sweeping and would forbid giv- Sessee, Savannah. Retiring entakes, but not as many as Roos- ing out information of any tertainment committee commit- Mr. Edwards was not actuated
the
evelt made when he was in of- character whether confidential tee consists of Drs. Quinney A. by a personal regard for Mr.
fice and not more than Mr. or not. He thought this unwise. Mulkey, Cleveland Thompson, Watson, but he was, neverthe
is
and
E.
Mark
L.
Perkins
and
Robert
on
"Within a few days," the letless, standing
principle,
Taft made. He is the strongest
I delight to mention it to his
man the Democrats have, and ter added, "a case has been Mays, all of Millen.
It is out--and comes years before experts expected
credit.
if they expect to win this year brought to my attention in
it. For .nakers have striven a life-time to attain this
NOW FEEL ENTIRELY
While I am a personal adthey will have to nominate him. which an individual proposed
ideal machine.
And Oliver
h,!-s won again, as we
I
am
of
Mr.
writes:
mirer
the
A.
H.
Watson,
to
a
Zenith,
Francis,
Kas.,
If Watson were any sort of
map showing
publish
scored wh�n we gave the world Its first visible writing.
"I had a severe pain in my back and frank to
if
the
threat
had
facall
the
of
location
say
he
would
make
his
Democrat
powder
There 15 truly no other typewriter on earth like this
hardly move. I took abou� two- been made
against the humfight within the ranks of the tories in the United States A co�ld
Oliver "9." Think of touch so light that the tread
thirds of a 60¢ box of Foley Kldnev
In the state instead
blest
added
to
the
should
be
section
negro
the
result.
wel!.r,
and
stand
and
now
feel
Pills
entirely
party
by
of a kitten will run the keys!
If he were as smart as he is po- Tillman bill which would au- Middle-aged and olde� men and .wo- of one of our most prominent
these safe pills and reheve citizens it would
men
the same '
just
litically crooked he would not thorize the government to pro- slaep fi�d
disturbing bladder ailments. er h ave b een a th'
J
rea t ene d mvasI I
th e pu blirca tiIOn 0 f any In- sale
t In a d vance.
th rea t en a b 0 I·
If hibit
by BULLOCH DRUG CO
ion of the secred principle of
he knew the heart of Georgians formation which would operate
The new-day advances that
This brilliant new Oliver
state's rights, and a violation of
he would know that they are against its military interests.
comes at the old. time
U. S. WARNS T-URKEY
come along on this machine are
price. It
our constitution.
costs no more than lesser makes
"I am familiar with the statenot going to take up his personall controlled by Oliver.
Even
AGAINST MASSACRES
-now out of date when com
\
to
honor
I
anyone
al fights. He should abide by ment that our government has
delight
our
own
previous models pared with this dlscover,
in
who defends
principles,
famous m their day-never had
Washtncton. F"h 19.-The
rema�n within .the no military secrets, whi�h isnot
l!lws�
�he
For while the Oliver's splen
Mr.
let
should
a.1
we
and
oounns 01 propriety, ana then great part true, altogether
the Optional Duplex Shift.
did new features are cost!y
State Dep-artment has sent a
know that we approve
would
not have quarrels absolutely so. The facts result,
we
have equalized the added
It puts the whole control of
hE;
communication to the Turkish war�s
of his stand.
so much from unexpense �o us by simplifying
With postmaster generals, at84 letters and characters in the
howev�r, not.
Government at Constantinople
constructlOn.
I
of
confidisclosures
am,
Sir,
and
little fingers of the right lind
t?rney �enerals
othe� pub- authorized
expressing in no uncertain
Resolve rlght now to see this
W. B. SCREWS,
own
offiCIals
And it lobe you
left hands.
terms the displeasure of this
I�c
to. thresh out 111 po- dentl';ll matter as fr�m o�r
great achIevement before you
In
rehtlcal
spreadmg
write them all with only 28
practice o�
�a.
Claxt?n,.
a
dollar for any type
camp.algns.
Government at the treatment
sp�nd
Pastor .of Savannah. Pnmltlve
and other. pubWatson .IS n?t a
keys, the least to operate of wnter. If you are using Borne
accorded Armenians by the
fo�l, but I!orts, hearings very
any standard typewrIter made.
other make you will want to see
Church.
full .I?forIS gOing to think he hc
Baptist
Turkish officils.
�0'!lebody
?oc�ments
Thu. writers of aU otber
how much more thIS one does.
IS If
t� our mlhtary
machine. can imm.diately run
�e does not look out, and matlOn In regard
At the same time it sent to
If you are using an
Oliver,
that IS nearly as bad.
secrets. We do thiS very largethe Oliver Number Cl9" with
It naturally follows that
Ambassador
Berlin, through
you
From Weak and Lame
more
want the finest model.
.pe.d and gr.ater e ••••
a
communcation

,

L

F

-

,
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A New Model

Typewriter!

Q1J�

BUY1TNOW!
Yes,

crowning typewriter
here!
triumph

WE'LL

.

.

.

.

CAUTION!

.

.

WARNING!

__

the,se

I

Ed_I

.
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Verify Statement

Mr. Philip Gelber, 545 Bu.hwick An., Brooklya, N. Y., will
.erif,. to .0"0 •• iDtere.ted hi. eudoraemeot of Fruitol. aDd Trallo.
ID writin. to the Pinus laboratories Mr. Gelber .. ,..:
HI suffered WIth gall-stones seven years-tried vari
ous

to

'I

I

,

I

remedies without

satisfactory

try Fruitola and Traxo.

result-was induced

Glad to say I

am now

feeling

better that at any time for years and heartily recommend
Fruitola and Traxo."
Fruitola acta on the inte.tinal oraan. a. a powerful lubrieant
--coft.nini' the conl'oated mallei, dilinte.raliull the hardened
partie I •• that cau." 10 much sufferin, and expellina the accumu
lation with almolt inltant relief. Trella is a tonic-alterative actina
on the liyer and .tomach, and i. e.peciall,. recommended in con
DectioD witb Fraitola to build up and restor. tbe weakened rundown .,..tem.
for tho convenience of the public, arrangementa have been
mad. to .uppl,. Fruitola and Tr.xo throulb repr.sentative dlrUI'
,iot.. In Stat •• boro the,. can be obtained at the W. H. ELLIS CO.

.....++++++++-1.1

f

German Governits good offices in
relieving the plight of the Ar
menians and in preventing fur
ther atrocities.
Officials this afternoon refus
ed to discuss the action, other
than to admit the communica
tions were forwarded.

asking

ment to

To WeU and

the

CITROLAX
CITROLAX
CITROLAX
Best thing for constipation, IIOUl
stomach, lazy liver and .Iuggisb bow·
els. Stops a sick headache almost et
Gives a most thoroul{h and
once.

satisfactoj(. flushing-no pam,
���:�a�nd ':£:I�';':.YS�k c�:nci::

no

roln. _For sale by BULLOCH DRUG

1 1-1+1 ++++++++++++++++++++++-1.1 COMPANY.
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Try

Foley Kidney Pilla w111
and women-qulck

them..

Ift;;;'�:!.
"Last

..

men

have

they

done

for

Mra.

year, I got almost down wltb
my back," writes Mrs. H. T. 8traynge
"I Buf
of Gainesville. Oa. R. No. 3
tered from lnfta.mmatlon of the blad-

rer'r::d :o�:��vir
lrret�Pi��e�o�rJA��
atter
them awhlle
ptfte.

and

taking

my bladder aclion became

regular and

the stinging sensation disappeared. 1
am now stronger to my back than I've

��1f!1��� \��:
rl�e: �!lI�eI�';:1 B�:��d
trouble"
no

of

return

Start In
Pille.

the
to use Foley Kidney
will feel an Improvement

now

You

t�o: Q�r:klve�heyt1�it g�8�"dn�hy�W���
bladder.
action,

They

ease

stop IrregUlar urinary
in back and eldes.

pain

�II�8berT':t�:tI� tj��tt �nnde:;hi�f bt��:
dar In
them.

soun8.

BULLOCH

healthy condition.

Try

DRUG COMPANY

A

new

..

day has

kbihty-who feels

17 CENTS A DAY'
.•
value
..

Re.member
OlIver

u9"

tbis
is

brand_new
the

greatest

.tn>ewnter. It has all our pNlvious s ecia!
wrltmg, a!'tomatic spacer, 6". -ounce to�ch
Inventlons--�slble
the
�ver gl,:e.n

m

a

Optioaal Duple" Sh,ft, Selected C.lor Attac:hm .a t an d
all these other new-day features.
Yet ,n ha.e decided to .ell it tet e'Yeryon.
ev.rywh.re On oar
f.mou. payment plan-17 cenle a d.,.. Now
every user ca easil y
afford to have the world's crack visible writer with
th
PRINTYPE, that writes like print, iacluded FREE If
....
plu.

�
de':i ":oIlS

TODAY-Write For Full Details
and
know
among the first

about this marvel of writi
�e
�
ng
machmes.
See. why typISts.!. emplo]ers, and individu I every_
where are
to the uhver.
Just mail a
oace.
It"
No obligation.
a ple8�ure for us to tell
you

ostsi·

flockm'l:

Pabout i:.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO
Ollvtr

•

Typewrlltr BuUdlng, Chk.go

H-+++'I' I I I I 1 1 lIt 'H'+ I t I I ! • � I I '1'-1 i· I I of· I I
I r

come.

safe

The

Dollar Parming

who relies upon his own
his affairs by antequated

man

conducting

methods--and who doe. not know the benetlts he could make his
own-sucb a man is falling behind.
He Is failing to make prog
ress because he fails to use the
machinery of a bank that will

If you

to raiae com, you do�t plant whole
Grain
�Y grain, hill by hill YOIl drop it
until your entJre field lap lanted, Aa you raiae corn.
raise dollan. Plant them as you get them, ODe by oDe
in an account with us. Thi. ia the aeed-time for
dollar crop.
Sow now for the dollar harve.t. $1.00
opens an account with u••

hand, the man who makes the
preparing to teke advantege

grows because he is

He
t�nity.
accumula.teswhIch
t�rougb
aeed'l
he
by
hi.

or

credIt,

of his bank
of every oppor

use

fu�ds.

a�orded'

�his

'seriously bandicapped.

First National
Statesboro; Ga.

has already held the office for two
terms.

Owmg to the fact that I have been
obliged to canvass the county WIth a
buggy, and the short time I
have had, It has been ImpOSSIble for

mule and

1Jan'k

going

you:.

the bank and baa moae,. for
has built at the bank he can

borrow wben oppo'rtunity offers a protlteble nse of
Stert with the First National Bank.
Your future is very
largely what you make it.
Men who realize that they must have !lnancial aid sDch
as
is
institution start with an
by
advantage
that IS of utmost Importance and wihout which
they would be

are

ear�o'You 7.

help him.
On the other

Strong

use

do for other

r:;�;�;;;�

me

to

see

all of the voters pel

Therefore I

appealing

am

taking

sonally.

th,s method of

to yQU for your vote and

as

tance.
I Will certainly appreciate
whatever help you may gIve me.

Respectfully submItted,
W. H. RUSHING.

No one ever regrets having a
Ban_k. Account. Thousands re
gret not having one.

